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Dancing chief executive. Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio displays his terpsi
chorean talents during a Christmas party he and First Lady Grace 
Tenorio hosted for the island's ManAmko last week. Photo courtesy of PIO 

Brian P. Bil/bray 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

I 
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THREE United States congress
men arrived on Saipan last night 
for a five-day fact-finding visit. 

The three are Rep. Brian P. 
Billbray (R-Califomia), Rep. 
JohnJ. Duncan Jr. (R-Tennessee) 
and Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (R
Califomia). 

The governor's Public Infor
mation Officer Mark Broadurst 
yesterday said that due to their 
hectic schedules, Rep. Richard 
W. Pombo (R-Califomia) and 

ps.here 

John J. Duncan Jr. 

Rep. Clifford B. Steams (R
Florida) can not make it. 

"But we hope they, as well as 
other members of Congress, will 
visit us in the near future," 

-Broadhurst said. 
The three visiting congressmen 

will meet today with Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio and administration 
officials. 

During their five-day stay, the 
congressmen will visitTinian and 
meet with officers of the Saipan 
Chamber of Commerce, federal 
officials on Saipan, the church's 

Dana Rohrabacher 

human rights advocacy office and 
garment industry officials. 

The congressmen are scheduled 
to leave on Jan. 3. 

"We know it's a busy time for 
them" Broadhurst said. 

"The I 05 th Congress is getting 
underway, and that's why we're 
glad and fortunate that we '11 be 
having the three gentlemen." 

Broadhurst said the visit is part 
of the governor's "strategy to 
bring members of Congress to the 
CNMI on a fact-finding mission." 

Continued on page 27 

MVB urges officials to put 
street naming on fast track 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Marianas Visitors Bureau 
has urged the appropriate authori
ties to expedite the naming of 
streets on Saipan to help the thou
sands of tourists in getting around 
the island.· 

"As far as the MVB is con
cerned, we would like to have a 
map that would really help the 
visitors get to and from their places 
more accurately," MVB Manag
ing Director Anicia Q. Tomokane 
said in an interview. 

"In the absence of well-defined 
roads and streets, it is very diffi
cult forus to putout a good map," 

Tomokane added. 
The street-naming project is 

being undertaken under the lead
ership of the Office of the Mayor. 

Accordi'ng to Tomokane, the 
project recently got a funding from 
the legislature "and so he (Mayor 
Jesus Deleon Guerrero) is pro-
ceeding with it." -

The managing director, who is 
a member of the project commit
tee, said she had suggested to the 
mayor to make the names of the 
streets as short as possible. "It's 
not really serving us if the names 
are too long." 

Tomokane said if the street 
names are long, it could even be 

. counterproductive during such 
situations as when reporting an 

Continued on page 27 

Anicia Q. Tomokane 

Heads of state to attend Kabua funeral in Majuro 
By Giff Johnson former U.S. Air Force One jet, Pacific and his passing away cess in Marshall Islands (and) 
For the Variety following an off er from the White would be felt throughout this re- steering his country towards a 

MAJURO-Papua New Guinea House, the U.S. Embassy in gion," Chan said. secure economic future." 
Prime Minister Sir Julius Chan Majuro confirmed Friday (Dec. . AustralianPrimeMinisterJohn U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
will be among a large number of 27). Howard observed thatKabua was State for East Asia and Pacific 
Pacific heads of state and gov- Chan called Kabua "my good "one of the last Pacific island Affairs Winston Lord in a letter 
emment representatives going friend and father" in a message of leaders to have led his country to to Lemari, said Kabua was a 
to Majuro this week to attend condolence to Acting President independence. His passing her- "formidable statesman. and an 
the state funeral for Marshall Kunio Lemari that was among aids the end of a generation." · eloquent spokesman for the 
IslandsPresidentAmata Kabua, dozens of messages released Fri- Howard, whose government Marshall Islands." 
who died in Honolulu on De- day by the Foreign Ministry in has increasingly emphasized the Fiji Prime Minister Sitiveni 
cember 20. Majuro. · need for better management of RabukasaidKabua'sdeathwas 

Kabua 's remains and family "The late president was a pillar foreign aid by Pacific govern- a loss to the entire region. "Both 
members will be flown from of political strength and economic ments, recognized Kabua for hav- as head of government and as a 
Honolulu to Majuro aboard a hopeforthecountriesintheSouth ing"ledtheeconomicreformpro- Continued on page 27 ~ 
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Madagascans got~ p~lls . ·Netanyahu: Israel to keep 
to choose new president control of Hebron shrine 

ByCHRISllANCHADEFAUX 
ANTANANARIVO, Madagascar 
(AP)-The6S millioovotersonthispoor 

I Indian Cxean natioo went to lhe polls 
Sunday to chocre between two forrn:r 
presidmts: afonrer military ruler and his 
impeachedsucces<a. 

Didier Ratsiraka, 62, who ruled with 
military backing fur 17 year.;,appeared to 
be the favorite over 68--year-Old surgeoo 

I Alben Zafy. who beat him in a 19'J2 
election but was irnpea:hed in August 

Twnoutforthis=oodround of voting 
is expected to be low, due to perceptions 
thameithercandidateiscapableofleading 
Madaga=r oot of a poveny so bad lhe 
countl)'has been forcedtoclorehundreds 

ofochools. 
'1bey're asking us tochocre between 

the plague and cholera," said Regis 
Rakotomalala, a retired bank employee. 
'1be only democratic respoore to this 
situation is IO massively abstain." 

Only 55 racentofvotersin this coun
try of I 3 millioo p,:ipie went to the polls 
in thefu.troundelectiooNov.3.RalSiraka 
woo 37 irrr,entof votes in the first round, 
with Zafytaking23 percent ahead of 13 
othercandidate& 

The polls opened at 7 am. (0400 
GMI) and will close at 6 p.m (1400 
GMI), but the final tally is expected lo 
take weeks co determine because.of poor 
communications. 

By NICOLAS B. TATRO 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Rejecting 
Palestinian demands for shared con-
trol, Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said Sunday that Israel 
alone will maintain security at a dis
puted religious shrine in the heart of · 
Hebron. 

Netanyahualsosaidlsraeliswo1;ld 
remain in the West Bank city "for
ever," drawing criticism from Pales
tinian negotiator Hassan Asfour who 
said such a declaration "negates the 
spirit of peace." 

Two firebombs were hurled at a 

Loaded with toys for 127 children, an Italian peacekeeperdressed as Santa Claus gives a toy to a child. The 
Santa Claus was flown in by an Italian-piloted helicopter of the U.N. lnterim Force in Lebanon to the Qabrikha 
village, 500 meters from Israeli army positions in south Lebanon. AP Pho10 
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Jewish residence in the city where 
tensions remain high between about 
500Jewish settlers and 130,<XX)Pal
estinians. There was no damage or 
injury. 

Palestinian and Israeli negotiators 
planned to meet Sunday night to e-0n
tinue work ona much-delayed plan to 
hand over 80 percent of the West 
Bank town to Palestinian police. 

Under the agreement, Netanyahu 
said, Israeli troops will remain in the 
centerof the city to protect the Jewish 
settlers and to guard the Tomb of the 
Palriarchs, known to Palestinians as 
the lbrahimi Mosque. It is reve~ as 
the bu rial site of Biblical figures in
cluding Abraham and Sarah. 

'The areas that include the Jewish 
quarter, the Jewish residents, and the 
Tomb of the Patriarchs, will remain 
under Israeli security control, com
plete security control," Netanyahu 
said. 

'The Israeli army will be in that 
part without any limitation." 

According to Palestinian officials, 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat is 
insisting on a joint Israeli-Palestinian 
patrol at the Tomb of the PatJiarchs, 
whereonlyunarmedPalestinianush
ers are present at the moment. Almy 
'radio said the issue would be the 
focus of a Netanyahu-Arafat summit 
later in the week. 

'"Thesecutityammgements,uuund 
the Tomb of the Pallirn-chs have not 
yet been finalized," said Asfour, a 
senior Palestinian negotiator who re
jected Netanyahu 's claim that Ismel 
would have full security conu-ol. 

He said Palestinians were demand
ing joint-conllul me,1sures, whether 
patrols or guards. 

Other issues include opening of 
Martyrs Street which has been closed 
to protect Israeli houses on the street, 
and the width ofbuffer7.oncs separat
ing the Jewish areas from the Pales
tinian autonomy zone. 

Ar.if at is scheduled to meet Israeli 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai 
Sunday night to imn out some of the 
differences befrne the return of U.S. 
mediator Dennis Ross on Monday. 

Hebron Mayor Mustafa Natchc 
told reporters Saturday he hoped to 
see any Israeli tl-ooppullback"within 
two weeks." 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

Netanyahu, who has been facing 
mounting criticism from his right
wing constituency against a with
drawal, said Israeli troops would re
deploy, but Jews would never leave 
Hebron, where a Jewish presence 
dates back more than 2,Q'XJ years. 

"Anybody who tells you tha: we 
are leaving Hebron is telling you a lie. 
We are there, and we are there to stay 
-forever,foralltime," saidNetanyahu, 
drawing heavy applause from 350 
visiting U.S. college students. 

Asfour, in an interview with The 
Associated Press, disputed 
Netanyahu 's contention about a per
manentJewish presence.saying "any 
Israeli existence, whether military or 
of settlements, is temporary, until tht! 
pennanentarrangement is achieved." 

"Furthennore, there is no pl ace for 
this kind of talk, which negates the 
spirit of peace, and the spirit of the 
accords. There is no such thing as 
forever." 

The Jemsalem Post quoted senior 
Palestinian sources assaying a proto
col would be attached to the Hebron 
agreement giving precise dates for 
further troop pullbacks from 111ral 
areas in the West B,mk. 

TI1e report said the protocol would 
also set a date for the start of final 
settlement talks to resolve issues such 
as the future of settlement,, refugees, 
Jemsalem and border;;. 

Palestini,ms seek east Jcrnsalcm ,LS 

their capital, but Israel says it will 
never n.!I inquish sovcrl!ignty overLl1c 
city's C,Lstcm sector tJiat it captured 
frnm Jord,m in the 1967 Mideast w,u· 
and later ,umexcd. 

JESSICA S. BARCINAS, 
daughter of proud parents, MR. & 
MRS. JESUS S. BARCINAS, 
completed her Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Political Science at the 
University of Washington in 
Seattle. She first moved to Seattle 
in 1992 and attended a commu
nity college where she received her Associate of Arts 
degree in Liberal Arts as well as several subject awards. 
Soon thereafter, she transfered to the University of 
Washington where she continued her studies and 
received her present degree. 

We wish her continued success in the years to come. 

The Family: 
Mom, Dad and Jeje 
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Mayor seeks casino act review 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TINIAN Mayor Herman 
Manglona is seeking amend
ments to the local casino law, 
saying many of its provisions 
"are already obsolete." 

In a telephone interview 
from Tinian, Manglona an
nounced plans to create a spe
cial task force that will review 
the Revised Tinian Casino 
Gaming Act of 1989. 

"Some provisions in the Act 
are already obsolete and are 
therefore no longer workable," 
Manglona said. 

The mayor said certain pro
visions in the act, particularly Herman Manglona 

NMI\feels effects 
offyphoon Fem 

By.Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

INTERMITTENT rains . and 
overcast skies prevailed yester- · 
day over Saipan as effect of 
typhoon Fem which was located 
220 miles north northwest of 
Saipan as of 4 p.m. 

With a maximum sustained 
winds of 80 miles per hour with 
gusts up to 100. mph, Fern was. 
plotted to be moving in the north
east direction at 15 mph. 

According to the latest bul!e
tinreceivedfrorntheEmergency 
Management Office, Fern was 
forecast to weaken gradually as 
it passed southeast of Agrihan 
last night. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
maintained typhoon condi~ 
tion number 1 for the islands 
of Alamagan, Pagan and 
Agrihan as of 4 p.m. This 
means the typhoon could be 
expected to hit those north
ern islands in 24 hours. 

Condition I had been in 
effect since 2 a.m. yester
day. 

Anatahan had earlier been 
• included under condition I, 

bu·t Tenoruio downgraded 
condition I to "all clear con
dition" for Anatahan at I :30 
p.m. . 

As early as I :30 p.m. of 
Saturday, Tenorio declared 
typhoon condition III for 
Alamagan, Pagan, Agrihan, 
and Anatahan. 

He upgraded this to condi
tion II at IO p.m. of the same 
day and to condition I at. 2 
a.m. Sunday. 

Condition III means a ty
phoon is expected in 7'Z hours, 
while condition II in 48 hours. 

According to the National 
Weather Service in Guam, 
widely scattered light to moder
ate showers and brisk winds 
were expected to affect residents 
of Rota and Guam last night. 

The weather service issued 
a hazardous surf warning for 
the Marianas. This means it 
is dangerous for small craft 
to navigate the Marianas 
waters. 

those which deal with licens
ing, tend to scare investors 
away. 

"There is a need to update 
and strengthen the Act if we 
want to entice more business 
people to come in," Manglona 
said. 

Tinian, amid its economic 
struggle, is founding casino 
gambling as its base industry. 

The local government is ea
gerly awaiting the construc
tion of the first class Dynasty 
Hotel and Casino that will be 
put up by Hong Kong Over-

seas Inc. 
Manglona said the special 

task force that will review the 
local gaming law will be com
posed of at least nine mem
bers. 

Appointments will be an
nounced in the next few days, he 
said. 

"The Mayor's Task Force to 
Review Casino Act will be repre
sented by all sectors of the com
munity, whether pro or against 
casino. They include represen
tatives from the Casino Gam
ing Control Commission, 

Tinian Chamber of Com
merce, and the women's sec
tor among others, "Manglona 
said. 

"The committee's task is to 
review the gaming control act 
of 1989, and recommend ar
eas that need to be amended," 
Manglona said. 

Amendments to be proposed 
by the committee will then be 
presented to Tinian voters for rati
fication to be held simultaneously 
with next year's general election. 

The general elections are 
scheduled for November 1996. 

Castro says DNA test relevant 
to resolution ofheirship claims 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding Judge 
AlexandroCastrohasruloothatDNA 
testing is highly relevant to the reso
lution of the heirship proceedings in 
Larry Hillblom' s probate whether or 
not the results of such tests are later 
deemed admissible evidence at trial. 

In his order issued onF riday, Castro 
said the court finds the timely and 
efficient resolution of the heirship 
claims is in the best interest of 
Hillblom's $450-million estate. 

Castro underscored the importance 
of DNA test in his order denying a 
motion ofHillblom Charitable Trust 
Chairman Peter J. Donnici to pre
cludeDNA testingas partof"discov-
ery" proceedings. · 

The judge cited the Supreme 

Court'sOct.28, 1996amendedopin
ion stating that "the resolution of the 
heirship proceedings is of utmost 
importance in the orderly disposition 
and settlement of the estate." 

The Charitable Trust, through coun
sel Paul Lawlor, contended that the 
new amendments to the Co!llffion
wealth Probate Code render DNA 
evidence irrelevant to prove paternity 
in the Hillblom' s probate. 

Indenyingthe Trust' smotion, Castro 
stressed his ruling is not related to any 
future decisions regarding the admis
sibility of the DNA test results. 

The issue of the constitutionality of 
the Probate Code amendments pre
sented by the Trust, Castro said is 
premature at this time. 

'The admissibility of the ~t re
sults, including all issues regarding 

Alexandro Castro 

theconstitutionality ofadmi tting such 
results, will be addressed by this court 
as a pre-trial motion at the appropriate 
time," the judge said. 

New federal law.prohibits possession 
of guns for domestic violence convicts 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Pub
lic Safety has announced the 
existence of a new law that 
prohibits possession of any 
firearm by any person con-

victed of a crime of domestic 
violence. 

During a press conference 
on Friday, DPS legal counsel 
William O'Roarty said last 
Sept. 30 the US Congress 
passed an amendment to the 
Gun Control Act of 1968 pro
hibiting such gun use or pos
session. 

O'Roarty said the prohibi
tion applies to all persons con
victed of these offenses be
fore Sept. 30, 1996 and those 
who might otherwise be eli
gible to possess .22-cal., .223-
cal. or .4 IO shotguns under 
the CNMI Weapons Control 
Act. 

The legal counsel said any 
person convicted of a misde
meanor crime of domestic vio
lence cannot possess any type 
of a firearm. 

The lawyer explained that a 
misdemeanor crime of domes
tic violence is as an offense in 
which physical force is used 
or attempted against a current 
or former spouse, common law 
husband or wife, a person who 
shares a child in common, or 
against a parent, or against a 
guardian of the victim. 

"It includes, but is not lim
ited to, assault, and assault 
and battery," O'Roarty said in 

a press statement. 
Under the statute, O'Roarty 

said any person convicted of a 
felony involving actual or at
tempted personal injury or 
death to another is already 
prohibited from posses~ing a 
firearm. 

"Any person who imports. 
sells, gives away, purchases. 
possesses, or uses an illegal 
firearm-including any fire
arm without a permit-may he~ 
prosecuted for a felony offense 
which carries a maximum pen
alty of five years in prison .ind 
a fine of $5,000," he said. 

The DPS has encouraged 
anew every person who cur
rently possesses a firearm un
der an authorization for ex
emption to the Commonwealth 
Weapons Control Act or pur
suant to deputization as a la11 
enforct:mcnt to re-apply for 
an exemption thruu&h 
O'Roarty. 

'"Nc1v exemptions and 
deputizations oflaw cnfnrL'C!llent 
officers will bt: fora pcriud uf,,ne 
year and will hal'c to be rcnc11cd 
annually," the DPS notice read. 

All prior exemptions to the 
Weapons Control Act and 
dcputizations oflaw ..:nfon.:cmcnt 
officers will be revoked effectil'e 
fan. I. 1997. 

Congressman and Mrs Dino Jones (left and 2nd from left) turns over Christmas gifts to the Division of Youth 
Services (DYS). The donation was to benefit CNMI children. L__._K_E_EP_S_A_IP_A_N_C_L_EA_N_&_B_EA_U_TI_F_U_L _ _J\ 
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by: John DelRosario 

1996 in Review 
As we tum the final pages of 1996, there certai11ly were events that 

gripped the world community such as acts of terrorism 11oto11ly across the 
cou11try, hut elsewhere in the global village. The bombing of the federal 
buildi11g in Oklahoma, release of poiso11ous gas at a Tokyo subway and the 
explosion of a powerful piped bomb at the Olympic Village in Georgia have 
jolted our sense of peace as we ask with helplessness: Who are behi11d all 
these mindless killing of in11oce11t people? Are they maki11g a public 
statement? If so, against who? 

These events were followed by the worst aviation disasters in air travel 
history, i.e., TWA's Flight 800 and the collision of a passenger and cargo 
plane over India. There weren't any survivors. Despite it all, people continue 
to hop on airplanes across the country to make it home in time for the 
holidays. Christians weren't to be denied the only occasion throughout the 
year to reunite with loved-ones on the birth of Baby Jesus. 

It is bothersome too that the flip side to this filial reunification is filial 
disintegration so forced upon tribes in countries like Africa. However good 
tidings that guarded peace is at hand and the return of displaced tribes to their 
native land, the political situation is far from stable and millions will have to 
begin their lives anew. Hunger, thirst, starvation and the spread of diseases 
is a daily reality for this people when forced to flee their homeland for safety 
elsewhere. 

In the mainland, the re-election of President Clinton for a second term by 
American voters is an affirmation and acknowledgment of human frailties 
and fallibility and that the leader of the country is no exception. This 
acceptance was reinforced by President Clinton's ability to speak the 
language of the common majority on major policy issues. He was able to 
bridge even Republican agendas w.ith the grassroots as though they were his 
very own. Rival Bob Dole never figured out how to sink his message on 
honesty and moral character for obvious reasons: He can't possibly cast the 
first stone of hypocrisy! 

Here at home, the "results oriented" democratic administration of Gover
nor Tenorio and Lt. Governor Borja will culminate in a huge reduction of off
island calls by mid-year (1997). Other people's programs that will eventu
ally benefit young indigenous families is the implementation of the $10 
Million affordable housing project. More water and road paving projects 
will have been completed by October of 1997. I hope these proactively 
executed public services aren't the reason that the republican legislature has 
seen fit to harp "wine and dine" and in the process, perfected the art of 
''whine". 

We have also been visited by members of the US Congress, their key 
staffers and Think Tank groups from public policy institutes in Washington. 
While the narrow and shallow may be harping, the governor's decision on 
these visits will serve as our bridge between here and the center of global 
power in Washington. Suffice it to say, our Marianas Washington Office 
hasn' L been able to bridge ouraspirations for obvious reasons. Is it. therefore. 
worth our taXJ)ayers contributions to he funding an office to the tune of 
several million dollars a year for a useless liaison office? Recall its recent 
federalist stance on substantive local economic issues? Who is this office 
representing anyway? 

Our salute to Micronesian Telecommunications (MTC) for giving our Public 
School System a reduced rate in the Internet. It is an important learning tool for 
the next millennium. It is a learning tool that should be installed in every school 
here for it is our collective responsibility to ensure that our children attain 
computer literacy when they graduate from high school. 

Kudos to Governor Tenorio and Lt. Governor Borja for espousing the "voucher 
system" of education here. Their goal is to ensure that every child is given the fair 
opportunity to attend the best schools in the islands. I am not sure of the specifics of 
the program. However, it is comforting that real leadership will lllke our children 
along the road to the best that our educational institutions have to offer by way of 
quality instructions. 

Despite the odds, neighboring Tinian will see the grand opening of the first multi
million dollar casino facility around April or May of 1997. I understand that two other 
facilities would be built, their design revolving around "theme parks" which should 
offer something different and healthy for both tourists and residents alike. However 
guarded my optimism on its future success, I say give opportunity a chance for only 
by walking through the valley would we know its essence and depth. 

Tourism has its own ups and downs, depicJ:ing its fickleness so dictated by external 
economic conditions. While recent economic missions are aimed at spreading our 
eggs into other baskets, our priamry source (Japan) sits atop four tectonic plates and 
any major temblor in the Tokyo area could also spell a nose dive in the number of 
visitor arrivals. We must prepare for~ inevitable. And it behooves our planners in 
all sectors that we jointly strengthen our more stable industries here that consistently 
feed our local coffers on a steady basis. 

So what can we expect for the Year of our Lord 1997? A lot of excitement and 
progressandhopefullyoureffortswillalsofocusonrevivingtimehonoredtraditional 
family vaiues once the forte of the Northern Marianas Community. Happy New 
Year's! 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND. 

Aussies hope Clinton won't neglect them 
SYDNEY, Australia - The first couple went 
through the usual motions here as they arrived 
for a post-election visit: They buttered up their 
hosts, and got a friendly reception in return. 

But President Clinton is unlikely to follow 
up on promises he made to renew America's 
interest in this far-away ally. At least that's the 
view of some Australian officials-and some 
U.S. diplomats in the region-after theClintons 
recent vacation here, which masqueraded as a 
state visit 

None of these officials would speak on the 
record with our associate Dale Van Atta, whose 
visit to Australia coincided with the Clintons'. 

Interviews conducted after Clinton's depar
ture suggest that the only Australian officials 
truly optimistic about the first couple's visit 
were those in charge of tourist promotion. 

"He just· said what we wanted to hear," 
groused one parliamentarian, who had attended 
Clinton's address in Canberra, the nation's 
capital. "He was all smiles and attention, and 
(said) we must be closer to each other than 
before. But after (playing) golf with Greg 
Norman and walking all over our Great Barrier 
Reef, we will be just a distant memory." 

A key U.S. diplomat in the region was even 
more laconic: "Just because he played here, 
doesn't mean he'll give us a second thought." 

The diplomat added that "it is hard enough to 
get Clinton's ear for anything that is foreign 
policy, but getting him to focus on the issues of 
the Pacific region is positively hopeless-and 
will continue to be so, despite all this hoopla 
and his promises to his Australian mistress of 
the moment." 

Another American diplomat said he had 
hoped for more public protests during Clinton's 
visit. "At least then he would have known there 
IS more serious business going on here than 
vacations," the diplomat said. 

Indeed, Clinton's visit was surprisingly un
eventful considering what happened the last 
two times an American president paid a visit 
Down Under. 

When Lyndon Johnson came in 1966, the 
Vietnam War was just heating up and Austra
lians staged violent demonstrations in the 
streets. Some signs even insulted the first-ady, 
calling her "Lady Bird-butcher bird." 

A quarter-century later President George 
Bush visited the country on a friendly, three
day jaunt. But demonstrators were soon booing 
him in Canberra and Melbourne over issues 

like American farm subsidies. 
This time, Australian officials made sure dem

onstrators would have limited access to the 
Clintons. Publicly, few words were spoken about 
a simmering 'trade dispute between Australia 
and the United States. "We didn't want any
thing to mar the visit," explained one Australian 
official. "We wanted him to be happy about 
Australia, and think of us with a smile." 

The downside of that objective is that presi
dents tend to only care about the squeakiest 
wheels in the world-one reason why Australia 
was barely an afterthought during Clinton's 
first term. 

A U.S. National Security Council source told 
us that "the only country Clinton thinks about in 

· the Pacific is Japan, and the rest aren't even on 
the horizon." That could change in the coming 
months, as Clinton's close relationship with 
Indonesian business magnate James Riyadi has 
stirred an uproar in Washington. 

The frustration of some of Clinton's own 
people about the inattention flies in the face of 
rosy predictions about the upcoming "Pacific 
Century," in which economic might will be 
concentrated in those countries that border on 
the Pacific Ocean. 

Economic growth along the Pacific Rim is 
staggering-and it's been accompanied by sharp 
military buildups. U.S. intelligence documents 
show that military spending in the region has 
doubled in the last two decades. 

Indonesia has purchased one-third of what 
used to be the East German navy. Malaysia is 
creating its own rapid deployment force, and 
Singapore has built its own air force consist
ing of more than 40 American-made F-5 air
craft. 

Taiwan continues to arm in the face of threats 
from the People's Republic of China. And South 
Korea, with good cause, continues to strengthen 
its military with an eye to their northern neigh
bor. 

Every fireman knows that prevention is much 
easier than fighting fires, which is why Austra
lian officials and American diplomats hope that 
Clinton follows up his promises of renewed and 
lasting attention to the region. 

He certainly will return to Australia, White 
House aides predict-but only because the 
Olympics are coming in four years. Until then, 
it's unlikely that the president will pay any 
more attention to Australia than he will to the 
hat he bought here last month. 

'1 . , 
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New program seeks to· 
pardon 'minor' criminals 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TIIB Public Defender's and the Pro
bation Offices are proposing a pro
gram thD.t would pardon an accused 
criminal who admitted to offense, 
andenrolhimorher inacommunity
based rehabilitation program. 

Under the proposed DeferredPros
ecutionPrograrn, thedefendantwould 
be removed from the "traditional sys
tem of adversary trial." 

The program also seeks to elimi
nate a criminal conviction on defen
dants "who are able to demonstrate a 
desire and willingness to participate 
in the rehabilitation program." 

This program , according to the 
project proposal prepared by Chief 
Public Defender Dan DeRienzo, 
would equip offenders with means to 
"to compete for satisfactory employ
ment and cope with personal prob
lems." 

Probation Officer Ursula Aldan 
said she has applied for a grant with 
theCriminalJusticeP!anningAgency 
to finance the program. 

"We're hoping for a positive re
sponse from CJPA by January," 
Aldan told the Variety. "We believe 

Dan DeRienzo 

that this program will provide new 
servicesandgivedefendantsachai1ce 
to change." 

'The concept of formalizing the 
prosecutor's discretion to seek non
adversary alternatives to the disposi
tion of criminal cases had been first 
promulgated nationally by the 
President'sCornmissiononLaw En
forcement and the Administration of 
Justice in their 1 %7 report.,"theproject 
proposal states . 

This concept, the proposal also 
stated, has been endorsed by the Na-

tional District Attorney's Associa
tion, American Bar Association, 
American Correctional Association 
Natidnal Council ion Crime ·Delin
quency and the National Advisory 
Commission of Criminal Standards 
and Goal. 

Proponents of the program believe 
the setup would help decongest case 
loads in court dockets, and 'diminish 
the high costs of prosecuting a defen
dant 

Qualified for the program are: 
• Persons who have no previous 

conviction; 
• Persons not knowingly or inten

tionallyhavingintlictedseriousphysi
cal in jury; and 

• Persons who meet the general 
standards for acceptance as deter
mined by the program director. 

The program would not cover per
sons accused of murder, kidnapping, 
sex crimes, racketeering and orga
niz.ed crimes. 

If put in place, the program would 
be run by a person whose task is to 

determine the type of counseling re
quired for a defendant, and to locate 
the proper form of rehabilitation or 
counseling available on Saipan. 

Torres seeks probe on church's 
'role in hiding' abandoned boy 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENf A TIVEStanleyTorres 
is asking the Attorney General's Of
fice to look into a possible "con
spiracy" to hide four-year-old Cody 
Manarang from his father. 

Torres said the day after the news 
article about Cody came out Friday, 
he received a call from the boy's 
father. 

"Hebecameawarethattheboywas 
his when he recognized the last name 
'listed· was Manarang instead of his 
own," Torres said in a Jetter to acting 
Atty. Gen. Robert Dunlap. 

"He told me that he had been look
ing for his son for the past two years, 
but had been lied to and deceived by 
the mother who is in the Philippines." 

Torres earlier asked the AG' s of
fice to arrange for the adoption of the 
boy who now stays at the Joshua 
Generation Academy where he is 
beingtalcencareofbythegovemment 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

LAST Nov. 25, the Marianas Visitors 
Bureau held its first tourism seminar for 
travel agents in Khabarovsk, Russia. On 
the same day, MVB Managing Director 
was interviewed on 1V aired during the 
evening newscast. 

Among the viewers of that news pro
gram was Yakov T. Sabodin, a leading 
Russian pilot. 

Sabodin went to the airport before the 
MVB delegation boarded the plane on its 
way back to Saipan, and promised the 
group he would come to see for himself 
the island's beauty. 

LastDec. I8Sabodinarrivedwithtwo 
friends and said he was captured by 
Saipan's fiiendly and musical people. 

The MVB treated him toa buffet lunch 

and the Apuron International Church. 
Torres discovered that Cody has a 

two year old sister, and both of them 
were reportedly abandoned by their 
mother who left Saipan two years ago. 

He said the girl is "in good hands, 
and there is no secret about her where
abouts." 

He didn't say, however, who's talc
. ing care of the girl. 

As for Cody, Torres suspects thathis 
"caregivers" were "instructed to keep 
the son away from the father." 

'"There are many witnesses to attest 
to the father trying to locate his son," 
Torres added. 

'"There is more to this than meets the 
eye. Why was the boy kept from the 
father for two years?" Torres asked. 

He said the boy's father, who has 
beenonSaipanall this time.could have 
been easily traced since his name aJ>' 
peilred on Cody's birth certificate. 

"I thinkApuronlntemational Chuoch 
should be investigated into their role in 

last Monday at the Hyatt's Kili Terrace. 
"He has indicated that he'll be sharing 

what he has seen over here and encourag
ing his own fiiends to visit Saipan," 
Tomokane said. 

"We consider him very important in 
that he 'sa well-rounded person, he knows 
almost, I guess everyone in government 
in Khabarovsk,"Tomokaneadded. "So 
what he can experience here he can make 
good sales for Saipan. And he's already 
saying that he'll be talking to a lot of 
friends abo.ut Saipan." 

A commercial pilot for Russian In1er
national Airlines, Sabodin claimed he 
would be one of a six-man space flight 
crew dubbed Mission IOSA slated in 
April 2002. · 

Sabodin said he had been a pilot for the 
past 25 years. 

Stanley Torres 

this," Torres said. 
Torres wonders how the church 

managed to keep the boy for more 
than 60 days, the longest period al
lowed by law. 

"Why (did it take) two years be
fore this became public?" Torres 
asked.'1 hate to see an innocent boy 
used for other people's purposes, if 
that is what happened." 

"I likeSaipan .... Very, very interesting, 
very friendly people. ] like the music," 
said the 48-year-old pilot, who stayed 
here for eight days. He was scheduled to 
leave lastDec.26 forGuam. From Guam 
he would proceed to Honolulu. 

To make sure that the CNMI is pro
moted everywhere the well-traveled 
Sabodin goes, Tomokane plastered a 
Saipan-Tinian-Rota sticker on the cover 
of his appointment book. 

TheMVB has lately targettedthefrec
spending Russian tourists who nonnally 
stay an average of five to seven days in 
contrast to the nonnal three-day stay of 
the Japanese, who remain the CNMI's 
leading visitors. 

The Japanese constitute 60 percent 
of the total number of visitors to the 
CNMI. 

Your Health 
By Or. Stephen Sullivan 

IA public service project by /he staff 
of.the Commo11wealtl1 Health Center) 

All the fuss about cholesterol 
WHEN you read the labels on food packages you may see boldly 
displayed "no cholesterol" or "low cholesterol" Your doctor may ask 
you to eat foods low in cholesterol Your family may tell you to get your 
cholesterol measured. Everybody seems to be worrying about choles
terol. Why? 

Too much cholesterol in the blood can plug up the arteries in a process 
we call atherosclerosis or hardening of the arteries. This can cause heart 
attacks, strokes, kidney trouble, pain in the legs when walking and 
amputations. The lower your blood cholesterol the less likely you are to 
die of those problems. But not all cholesterol is bad, only a type that we 
call low density lipoprotein cholesterol or LDL cholesterol. There is 
anothertypeof cholesterol called high density lipoprotein cholesterol or 
HDL which is good. You can.think about the bad, LDL cholesterol as 
being like grease If you pour grease down the drain it plugs up I ,DL 
cholesterol plugs up arteries T)ie HDL cholesterol is like Drano It helps 
to keep the arteries clean anlthe blood flowing smoothly 

To reduce your bad, LDL cholesterol and increase your good, HDL 
cholesterol you should: 

• Eat less meat and egg yolks 
• Eat less fatty, oily, greasy or fried foods 
• Eat lots of high fiber foods. 
• Have one drink of alcohol a day. 
• Exercise 30 minutes every day. 
• Get down to your ideal weight. 
• Take estrogen replacement if you are a woman in the menopause. 
Who should get their cholesterol checked? Anybody who smokes, is 

over weight, has diabetes or high blood pressure or has a bad family 
history of heart attacks before age 50. 

If your cholesterol is too high then talk to your doctor about the many 
new, safe and very effective cholesterol lowering medicines They can 
decrease your chance of having a first, a second or even a fatal heart 
·attack. 

If you are already taking medicine for high cholesterol and also have 
diabetes or hioh blood pressure make sure that you lllke your medicine for 

0 . 

those problems too Diabetes and high blood pressure also damage artenes 
and cause heart attacks,strokes and kidney failure If you haveh igh cholesterol 
and also continue to smoke you are just plain stupid or have a death wish. 

If you have questions or there are topics you would like covered in this 
column please w1ite to: CHC Medical Staff, Commonwealth Health Center, 
PO Box 409CK, MP 96950. 

The Real Thing! 
NEW Roasted Chicken Breast Fillet! 

Stop in today and try our new chicken 
breast fillet sandwich. It's tender and juicy, and just plain 

delicious! Made with your choice of our free 
fixin's on fresh baked bread. 

Subway Deli, Beash Road, Chalan Kanoa 
235-7051 

Subway Central, Middle Road, Gualo Rai 
235-2255 
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C I as 'retirement haven' 
• An analysis 

retirement entry permit which 
would allow a retired person to 
remain in the Commonwealth for 
an extended period. Currently 
there is no immigration mecha
nism to permit such an extended 
stay. The closest thing being the 
long term business entry permit 
which requires a minimum of 
$50,000 investment in a pusines~. 
This type of entry permit was not 
established to accommodate re
tired people. 

By William H. Stewart, 
Economist 

I HA VE wondered if the Com
monwealth would make an ap
pealing location for a limited 
number of non U.S. citizen retir
ees from Japan and elsewhere? 
The area offers many amenities 
for those whose days of working 
are over: a tropical climate, abun
dant recreational opportunities, 
the availability of domestic help, 
no inheritance tax and no real 
estate tax together with reason
ably adequate medical facilities 
for all but the most complicated 
health problems, the latter being 
an essential factor for those in 
their declining years. All com
bine to make retirement in these 
beautiful islands and away from 
crowded cities an appealing pros
pect. The Commonwealth offers 
reliable banking and communi
cation facilities as well as conve
nient air transportation schedules. 
As an added incentive several 
airlines offer reduced prices to 
people over sixty two years of 
age thereby making it cheaper to 
return to their homeland at re
duced air fares. 

Retired people don't compete 
for jobs. In fact they create jobs in 
stores, restaurants, travel agen
cies, automobile service stations 
and many other businesses. They 
are ideal consumers as those with 
relatively high, fixed incomes 
spend money on a wide variety of 
life's necessities. I suppose one 
could stretch it a bit and consider 
retirees as long term visitors ex
cept they spend more money ini
tially and don't stay in hotels or 

take ground tours. They do, how
ever, drink water, but short term 
tourists do that as wel I. A compe
tent developer could provide a 
water catchment on the roofs of 
their dwellings and relieve the 
pressure on ground water re
sources - something a lot of us 
don't do. 

Ideally, an interested developer 
could lease a large tract of land 
and construct a planned commu
nity. A person of, say, sixty five 
years of age could arrange for a 
lease of fifty five years or less 
within the retirement community. 
Assuming they live another 
twenty years after which the re
maining period on the leasehold 
wou Id pass to their heirs. Chances 
are these surviving relatives 
would still be employed with the 
possibility that the estate would 
be of little use to them, thus the 
developer might offer them some 
sort of"buy back" providing them 
the option of selling their remain
ing years on the lease to someone 
else. Certainly as the period re
maining on the lease continues to 
decline with the passing of years, 
the value of the asset to the lease 
holder declines accordingly. I 
would imagine that property with 
less than ten years remaining on 
the lease would hold little inter
est or value to a potential new or 
second leaseholder so a formula 
might also be considered with a 
new owner and a new round of a 
fifty five year lease period ar
ranged to start the cycle over. 
Certainly there are many details 
to work out none the least being 
the establishment of a type of 

If such a program is of interest 
to the local community perhaps 
an added incentive would be to 
permit retired people to import 
personal effects, household goods 
and an automobile duty free. 

While the following is an over 
simplification, a long term, fifty 
five year lease for a house and lot 
valued at $ I 00,000 (1) results in 
the lessee's investment declining 
by $1,852 per year or $154.33 a 
month, (not bad for rent). By the 
end of the fifty five year period 
the initial $100,000will have been 
reduced to zero with no residual 
benefits remaining for the origi
nal lessee. Conversely, and as
suming the property has been well 
maintained and appreciated at the 
rate of two and one half percent 
per year compounded, the house 
and lot would have a value when 
returned to the indigenous own
ers of this asset of $379,392 

As~uming the individual retiree 
lives another twenty years after 
entering into the lease, the value 
of the leasehold will have been 
theoretically reduced to $64,815 
at year twenty. The question to be 
resolved, and an issue no doubt of 
concern to the retiree, is the mat
ter of the potential loss of the 
$64,815. While the remaining 
lease period can go to the heirs, if 

We Have Something For ··~ ~\\<)~, 
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Middle Road, Gualo Ral 234 ·RENT next lo Subway 

William H. Stewart 

any, ideally an alternative should 
be devised where the option of 
recovering a sum equal to the 
remaining residual value can be 
offered to the retiree at the begin
ning to assure him or her that any 
heir will receive their just recom
pense and this is the reason for 
offering the possibility of a "buy 
back."Itisatthispointatyeartwenty, 
forexample, that the appreciated value 
of the property to the indigenous land 
owner is $159,965 or$95,150 more 
than the remaining thirty five years on 
the lease. 
· Still another way in which the re
tiree may view the matter involves 
dividing the initial investment of 
$100,CXXJ by his twenty years of ex
pected life which results in an equiva
lent of annual rental payments of 
$5,CXXJperyearor$4 I 6.67 permonth, 
still an amount for rent that is quite 
reasonable. 

Of course a person retiring when in 
their sixties doesn't need a fifty five 
year lease as actuarial tables will tes
tify. In 1994 the average life expect
ancy for all races was 72.3 years for 
men and 79 years for women. A 
Japanese male at age sixty can be 
expected to live another twenty years 
while a Japanese female has an
other twenty five years. By the tum 
of the century projections indicate 
that 21 percent of all Japanese 
households will be headed by mem-

bers of the "silver generation" 
(people 65 years of age or over). 

Still another approach would be 
to lease a house and lot for the life 
span of the retiree with no term 
mentioned, a period much less than 
fifty five years with the understand
ing that when Ws over - it's over 
and there would be no residual for 
the heirs. 

The ideal situation, of course, is 
to buy a house and lot and not pay 
rent by owning it in fee simple -but 
that is not possible in the Common
wealth for people who are not of 
Northern Marianas decent. 

In conclusion, it was only a few 
years ago before the "bubble"burst 
in Japan that the average savings 
for all J apanesehouseholdsequaled 
1.5 times average annual earnings, 
Japan's skyrocketing land values 
in the late eighties made homeown
ership a distant dream for many. At 
that time individual home owner
ship was so expensive that many 
faced the prospect of a mortgage 
that would have to be passed on to 
a child and perhaps even a grand
child for final payment. The recent 
banking difficulties in Japan 
changed all that to the point that 
those Japanese that financed their 
homes with bank loans borrowed 
when land and house values were 
high and now see the value of their 
home t;lecline. This is forcing some 
into bankruptcy. I am told that the 
price of a home in Japan runs the 
equivalent of one million dollars or 
more, perhaps a million and one 
half and situated at a distance from 
Tokyo equal to a two hour com
mute one way. A comfortable home 
in the Commonwealth can be ac
quired for far less. 

(I) Author's note: It is unlikely 
that a house and lot suitable for 
marketing within an upscale re
tirement community could be 
leased for$ l 00,000- the figure is 
used in the example for 
conceptualization purposes only. 
Jr' the investment was $200,000 
just double the monetary figures 
indicated above. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 
. ' 

. INVITATION FOR BID -
IFB97-002 · . 

. ' ' ' 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting competitive sealed bids 
for the procurement of computers for San Antonio Elementary School 
and William S. Reyes Elementary School. Specification package may 
be picked up at the PSS Procurement and Supply Office during regular 
working hours except Holidays. 

A non refundable fee of twenty five dollars ($25.00) must accompany 
the bid. The twenty five dollars may be a certified check, cashier's 
check or other forms acceptable by the Public School System and 
made payable to the Public School System Treasurer. The bidder is 
required to submit with his bid a copy of his business-permit. 

All bids must be sealed and marked IFB97-002 and submitted in 
duplicate to the Procurement and Supply Office situated on the 3rd 
floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan no later than 2:00 p.m., 
January 30, 1997 at which time and date all bids will be opened and 
read aloud. Any bid received after the aforementioned date and time 
will not be considered under an.y circumstances. The Public School · 
System reseNes the right to award or reject any or all bidders in the 
best interest of the Public School System. 

ls/William S. Torres 
Commissioner of Education 

ls/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Su I Officer 
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LaMotte mum on MBG contract 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

CITING the Ethics Act, Public 
Auditor Leo L. LaMotte said 
Friday he can not discuss his 
office's cancellation of MBG 
Management Services, Inc.'s 
contract. 

MBG was commissioned by 
the administration to draw up 
an anti-drug abuse program for 
government employees. 

LaMotte said the Ethics Act 
states that any investigation on 
ethics violation should be con
fidential. 

However, LaMotte, said that 
the law should be changed if 
only because the taxpaying pub
lic has the right to know of any 
violations of the public trust. 

"But until the law is not 
changed, I can't speak on this 
issue," he said. 

The Variety has learned that 
the Office of Public Auditor 
(OPA) cancelled the contract 
last month, citing "conflict of 
interests." 

Richard Pierce, the governor's 
special assistant for drugs and 
substance abuse, has a relative 
working for MBG .. 

The Variety also learned that 
OPA has told the administra
tion that the agency will be "ex
tremely unhappy'.' if MBG gets 

··Kosra~gov't· 
thanks CHC. 
for donation ··. 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE KOSRAE Department of 
Health Services has expressed 
its appreciation to the Common
wealth-Health Center for donat
ing $12,382.28 worth of phar
maceuticals. 

Kosrae Health Services Di
rector Rev. Asher P. Asher 
hailed CHC for showing will
ingness to provide quality care 
to the people, not only in CNMI, 
but throughout Micronesia. 

"We admire the work that the 
CHC has done and truely, you 
are setting standards in the 
health care that others in 
Micronesia should follow," 
Asher told Abraham in his Dec. 
10 letter. 

Asher vowed that Kosrae will 
keep its line open to reciprocate 
the kind of assistance provided 
by CHC. 

Recently, the Palau Ministry 
of Health has extended its ap
preciation to CHC for donating, 
among other things, four hemo
dialysis machines, to Belau 
National Hospital. 

Abraham has stated that 
DPHS would offer its re
sources in future research and 
training health services to 
other territories in the Pacific 
Basin. 

CNMI, Palau, Federated 
States of Micronesia, are 
among the members of the 
Pacific Island Health Officers 
Association (PIHOA) which 
has been organized to assist 
the territories in the Pacific 

Leo L. LaMotte 

the final payment for the con
tract. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio last 
week told the Variety that he 
has asked his special legal coun
sel Sebastian Aloot to review 
MBG's contract and OPA's re
port on the contract. 

Asked ifhe will contest OPA' s 
cancellation of the contract, 
Tenorio said "I' II read Mr. 
Aloot' s report first." 

"You must remember that the 
contract was approved by the 
Attorney General's Office 
(AGO) and the Department of 
Finance. 

"IfOPA is saying that (award
ing the contract to MBG) was 
unethical and (is a case of) con
flict of interest (then) I need to 
read Mr. Aloot's report to see 
what my options are." 

A government official who 
requested anonymity said the 
administration is currently "ne
gotiating" with OPA. 

"They don't want it to end in 
court because they will lose and 
it's going to be very embarrass
ing. They should just accept the 
cancellation of the contract." 

The official added, however, 
that MBG is "not at fault." 

Richard Pierce 

"They already did their work 
and they should be paid." 

MBG, according to an ear
lier Variety report, "has been 
involved in formulating anti
drug and alcohol program de
sign and policies for the past 
J 6 years, catering to company-

ds we beg-in to ce~ebtate 

Froi/an C. Tenorio 

clients in the United States 
mainland." 

Citing the growing number of 
drug-related crimes in the 
CNMI, Tenorio has made the 
anti-drug campaign one of his 
administration's "centerpiece 
programs." 
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l}ot atli out #t'knJs anJ the oetlf best. t/ok. 1997-

ew eat! 
-from your Bank of Guam Family. 

Member FDIC 
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Guerrero calls for override 
Solon says veto discouraging farmers, fishermen Office,· convert the present 

Department of Commerce 
regulations into statutes and 
prohibit CNMI-based foreign 
fishing fleets. 
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Crispin "Kur;" I. Deleon Guerrero 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE MAIN sponsor of the ve
toed bill that would have pro
hibited foreign investments in 
farming and fishing said Fri
day that he will urge other 
legislators to override the 
veto. 

Rep. Crispin "Kuri" I. 
Deleon Guerrero (R-Saipan), 
a farmer himself, said Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio' s veto is a 
"discouragement to 
hardworking local fishers and 

farmers." 
Local farmers, he said, are pro

ducing more than they can sell. 
At present, Chinese and Kore

ans have a "lock" on the market, · 
Guerrero said. 

"We have to sell it to them 
because we have no other sellers. 
We used to supply the garment 
factories, but if we can no longer 
sell what we produce then we're 
not going to farm anymore," he 
said. 

Guerrero added, however, that 
he is not "surprised" that the gov-

Tenorio says much more~~]:)laillst<) 
be done to improve water.)situatiori 

By Rick Alberio 
Vanety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan Tenorio bas 
extendedthestateofemergencyfor 
wateronSaipanforanother(,()days 
slllrting last Dec. 22. 

Inhisletterofextensionaddressed 
toSenatePresidentJesusR. Sabland 
and Speaker Diego T. Benavente, 
Tenorio cited the "significant 
strides" taken by the Water Emer
gency Task Force and the Com
monwealth Utilities Corp. toward 
resolving the water emergency on 
Saipan. 

However, he continued, "much 
remains before Saipan's water can 
be considered safe to drink and of 
sufficient quantity and quality." 

Tenorio declared a state of water 
emergency on Saipan on March 22, 
1995, to solve the problem of de
clining quantity andquality of water 
on the island. 

The emergency state had since 
been extended every after 60 days. 

The Water Emergency Task 
Forcerequestedtheextensioninthe 

lightofthefactthat"allofourwater tllelrokywatdpipeslllill:leofsteel . 
· projects have either been completed and.installed )rinnediately · after 
or the construction is continuing." :W:orld War II,' as well as to the 

Accon:l.ing to the dedaration, the .. intrusion of salty water into , the 
decreasedguantityofwateravailable .· fresh. TheWJ~!~on' said' .the· .. .i.·--rs 
for domestic use "limits the expan- == ,.,.;w 
sionofthehousingsupplyonSaipan, that led io decreased quantity and 
further exacemating existing social · qualityofwaterconstituteanatural 
problems," according to the declara- disaster. 
tion. Thetaskforce,chairedbyThnoth 

Toedecreasedquantityalso "made P. Villagomez, had been directed 
it impossible to provide sufficient to "overcome" the emergency 
potable water to many hotels, res- situation with a "compr~hen-
taurants, and other tourist-related sive approach to the prompt 
businesses, thus threatening the . modernization of the public 
economic viability of the Com- water system." 
monwealth," the declaration The completed projects un-
added. dertaken under the emergency 

The decreased quantity and state include the installation of 
quality of water likewise affects underground waterlines from 
schools, "threatening the health the Old Hospital to the traffic 
of our children," and "degrades light near Micro!; from the in-
personal hygiene and sanitation tersectionofChalanMonsignor 
in ... homes, offices, and commercial Guerrero to Gualo Rai; within 
establishments." Chal;m Kiya village; along 

Toe deterioration of the quality of Beach Road from Micro! to 
waterhadbeentracedtotheintrusion Guma Capuchino in Garapan; 
of contaminated ground water into and in Kagman II homestead. 

Ocean View 
Royal Restaurant 

Ocean View Hotel, Garapan 
Tel. 234-8900 Ext. 105 

Sp~cia.t.·Lunch Buffet 

Dinner Local Seafood . ' 

$9.95 
w / tea a Orange Juice 

Open 6:00p.m.-11 :OOp.m. 

) •'I, I I ''••I' 4 • f • i 

Monday-Saturday 
Open 11:30a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

No Limit w/Drinks (Orange/Pineapple Juice) 

Open 1 :30p.m.-8:00p.m. 

Beer Can $1.4 . 
-~ 

Bottle $1.69 Tft 
... , . " 

ernor vetoed the bill. 
He did not elaborate. 
"Why should we be denied the 

chance to sell our produce to the 
garment factories?" 

The factories, he added, are now 
planting vegetables for their work
ers' consumption. 

Tenorio vetoed House Bill 10-
48 last week, saying that local 
farmers "could not possible grow 
enough food to feed thousands 
of garment workers." 

He added that the bill would 
also discriminate-"without a 
compelling state interest"
against foreigners properly ad
mitted to the CNMI. 

Tenorio said the provision 
may even be declared uncon
stitutional by the court. 

In addition, he said that the 
bill would invade the author
ity of the Attorney General's 

Section I of the bill states 
that its purpose is to "encour
age and promote orderly eco
nomic development by direct
ing the flow of foreign invest
ment to those economic sec
tors most in need of such 
stimulation." 

The bill states that, at 
present, foreign investment 
certificates are being issued 
for "certain business activi
ties even though local firms 
or individuals are capable of 
providing the services." 

The CNMI, it added, is "cur
rently experiencing an in
crease in illegal aliens posing 
as foreign investors to gain 
entry to the Commonwealth 
under false pretenses." 

DOLI to track down more 
'underground aliens' in '97 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Labor and 
Immigration will, by next year, begin 
tracking down more "underground" 
deportees in the CNMI. 

This, according to a DOU report, 
is among plans that will be pushed 
through coordination with other gov
enunent agencies in an apparent bid 
to rid the Commonwealth of illegally 
employed and overstaying tourists. 

Other plans include the opening, 
byJanuazy 15nextyear,oftheDOLI 
detention centernear the airport road 
where a maximum of 36 arrested 
deportees may be held prior to their 
exit. 

"We are definitely shaping up," 
assured DOLi Secretary Thomas 0. 
Sablan. 

He said plans to "arm" DOU op
eratives with a database Lap-Top 
computers are now also in the works. 

Issuing such computers to the field 
agents is expected to increase effi
ciency in trackong down these aliens. 

DOU sources said these aliens are 
dispersed in the manufacturing and 
services sector. 

"An agent may go inside a factory, 
check all entry pennits and papers ... 
and, in a matter of little time, may 
establish who among the worl:ers are 
overstayingandillegallyemployed," 
Sablan said. 

DOLI drive against these aliens 
have so far netted 203 individuals as 
of October this year, the bulk, or some 
152 of which are Chinese nationals. 

Toe figure was the highest in four 
years. 

DOLi records showed that there 
were a mere 40 overstaying and ille
gally employed foreigners nabbed 
lµst year, a figure lower than the 75 
ones arrested in 1994 and the 56 
persons deported in 1993. 

DRUNK DRMNG DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. 13, /989 al 8:25 p.m. 

Nexi time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself/ 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
Office or Gov. Drug & Substance Abuse 

664-2235/2236 
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I needs stable land laws' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

A POLICY analyst said the CNMI 
needs to establish more stable laws 
on land use if it does not want to 
turn investors off. 

Doug Bandow, of the conser
vative think tank group Competi
tive Enterprise Institute, said the 
"legal uncertainty" of local laws 
on land use "discourages invest
ment and growth." 

For example, he said that while 
there is a law that allows leases of 
up to 55 ye.ars, land deals are 
"subject to court challenge" just 
the same. 

Bandow was referring to Pub
lic Law 8-32, the statute pertain
ing to Article 12 of the Constitu
tion. 

There have been several devel
opment projects onSaipan stalled 
by Article 12 lawsuits, and a few 
other hotel establishments have 
pending Art. 12 suits. 

Art. 12 of the CNMI Constitu
tion "prevents alienation of land 
in an attempt to preserve commu
nal ownership and local culture." 

The CNMI, Bandow said, needs 
to create a land market "in which 
property rights can be ex
changed." 

At the very least, Bandow said, 
the CNMI needs to create "a more 
stable legal environment for the 
transfer of use rights, if not for
mal title, to land." 

Bandow's recommendations 
were contained in a report re
leased by the institute last No
vember, following the policy 
analyst's visit to Saipan lastJune. 

Bandow also recommended that 
the CNMI maintain its "free mar
ket path" by accelerating deregu
lation and privatization. 

"After all, throughout the Pa-
• cific, government has long posed 

an important impediment eco
nomic growth," Bandow wrote. 
"It is significant that the CNMI 
has done much of what the World 
bank is now urging other Pacific 
islands to undertake." 

Other islands in the Pacific, for 
example, are being pressed by 
WB to "create an enabling mac
roeconomic environment, particu
larly a low rate of inflation and an 
internationally competitive pric
ing of capital and labor, a reduced 
anti-ex port bias such as heavy 
trade taxes, lower regulatory bar
riers to domestic businesses and 
foreign investment and promo
tion of tourism." 

Band ow said it is important that 
the CNMI retain its commitment 
to low taxes and deregulation '.'as 
the mix of local industries 
changes." 
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StayWell iust got better! Now when you 
ioin StayWell Health Plan, you enioy new 
and improved coverage. Here's how: 

• ·AIRFARE 
You fly free to selected off-island hospitals 
when you need hospitalization for a 
catastrophic illness.* 

CASH 
REFUND 
You get money back on unused 
services when you stay healthy. 

You have your choice of doctors and 
clinics worldwide fonut-of
hospital services with a standard 
co-payment of 20%.** 

ANY DOCTOR 

100%-
COVERAGE 
You pay nothing for covered care when you are 
hospitalized at one of StayWell's "Centers of 
Excellence" in California, Hawaii, Washington 
and the Philippines. 

ERE 

EDUCED 
0 ·OF-POCKET 
EXPENSES 

You 'II discover ways to cut out-of-pocket 
expenses for lab tests, prescriptions, 
doctor's visits and more when you consult 
StayWell's "Informed Choice" experts and 
use "Preferred Providers" who have agreed 
to reduced rates for Stay Wei/ members. 

CNMi government employees are invitul to 
enroll in Stay Well now tlzro11glr December 31 
for coverage starting January 5, 1997. ""* 
J11st call 233-4260/1/2 to sign up. 

, • StuyWe/1 p11y::foror1enirpUl,il' ,o;e11t. Some re.~tricl io11$ an•ry. 
Sre StayWdlfordr'laik 

.. Co-pal#e,1/$ may ,:rrt',,1 20% fur .<:t'11!ic,·.~ ut t1c>11 ·r11rtici1mti11g prv,.1iiler$. 

••• Tfot co11/ml.~ of /11is uiJ Un' .~ul•jni lo tht' lrrm!l, ro111/1jim1.~1mJ h:11efits of !,,(lur . 
group pohcy wil1, SlayWell. Call 8/uyWtll far deluilf:, Covrrug~ /,rg111.~ ajli7' romplelrou 
of e11ro1lrrrn1I fonnf: um/ ,~ym/1 Joluclion:; /,y lhe CNMI Cav'I. 
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PORT MORESBY (PNS)-The 
Bougainville Revolutionary Army 
leadership has rejected the offer of 
political asylum proposed by the gov
enunent. 

And BRA leader Francis Ona de
scribed the concept as ill-conceived 
and nonsense, NBC reports. 

Earlier this week, PNG's defence 
minister, Mathias Ijape, offered the 
BRA leaders political asylum as a way 

to end the eight year old conflict on 
Bougainville. 

Onasaysitisnotarighttimetomake 
such an offer. 

Hesaystheofferwasilladvicedand 
dangerous. · 

He says the self-styled Bougainville 
interim government and the BRA are 
in full control of the situation on 
Bougainville and they have no inten
tion to surrender. 

.. ' . . ...... ·. . .· . ·. 
Solomons power authority 
assures adequate electricity. __ 
HONIARA (PNS)'.-The Solomon 
Islands Electricity Authority (SIEA) 
has assured Ross Mining Company 
·and the Solomon Islands government . 
that it is capable of providing power 
neededforGoldMiningatGoldridge. 

Reacting to media reports, Chair
man of SJEA GordonBillyGatu says 
power supply will be adequate by 

March 1997 when mining operation 
starts, SIBC reports. 
· Gatu says Ross Mining will only 

need two mega w~ in the first 6 · 
months and SIEA will ins1ail three 
engineswj.tha4.5rnegawattsoutput 

He says there will be no more 
power disruptions wh~n the power 
engines are installed. 

. 
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By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO - The College of the 
MarshallislandsinMajuroisgearingfor 
its accreditation review, the result of 
which will detennine the future of the 
local college. 

"Everything hinges on our ar.credi
tation," saidnewCMIPresidentA!fred 
Capelle. Accreditation by the U.S.
based Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges CW ASC) guarantees 
CMI' s access to U.S. federal grants for 
students, and also insures that credits 
srudents earn in the Marshalls can be 
used when they go on to four year 
colleges in the U.S., he said 

"Accreditation is of great economic 
and educational benefit to students and 
the college," Capelle said. 

CMihas been accredited by W ASC 
since 1991. But the accreditation pe
riodexpiresearlynextyear. A WASC 
review team will anive in the Marshall 
Islands in mid-March and CMI will be 

seeking an extension of accreditation 
for another six years, Capelle said. 

Accreditation, however, is not a sun:.: 
thing. AkeyconcemforCMiandthe 
WASC team is the limited budget that 
CMI has to implement its programs 
and improve the school. The Nitijela 
(parliament)isproviding$450,000this 
year. But that amount is unlikely to 
meet the needs of the college this year. 

"Weareexpectingabudgetshortfall 
in 1997," Capelle said. The challenge 
for the college and its board of regents 
is how to deal with the limited budget 
and "not cut back on the delivery of 
inslIUction to the student.~." he said. 

A requirement of accreditation is 
that the college must offer a variety of 
programs and its facilities must meet 
certain standards. 

The college operates under an addi
tional constraint: since the educational 
skills of many of the incoming fresh
man students are weak, the college 
must use a large portion ofits financial 

HEALTH PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
I~ 1~El'f!11 :t~: i: i =t!, § i: i3 ! 1: 1 C .. 

Would like to wish everyone 
a Meny Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 

We would also like to take this time to thank everyone 
for your patronage during this past year 
and we hope to serve you better next year 

at our new clinic at Chalan Kiya. 

~ 

resources forremedial programs to im-. 
proveEnglisli, math, science and other 
skills so that srudents can handle col
lege-level course worlc. 

To prepare for the. visit of the ac
creditation review team, CMI is in 
the final stages of preparing a self
evaluation report for W ASC that 
talks, among otherissues, about how 
the college has done in implement
ing recommendations for improve
ments made by previous W ASC ac
creditation team reports. 

Capelle said that a draft of this 
report will go to the CMI board 
shortly after the new year for review 
and approval, and then it will be 
submitted to WASC prior to the visit 
in March. 

Union issues 
. ultimatum. 

PORTMORESBY(PNS)-ThePost 
and Telecommunication (PTC) Wmk
ers Union in Papua New Guinea has 
resolved to take industrial action if 
negotiations with the management on 
their log of claims fail. More than 200 
union members and non-members 
unanimously agreed to take the action 
in a stop-workmeetingTuesday, Post
Courier reports. 

Union presidentJohn King says the 
management will be given 14 days to 
respond to the union's demands after 
whichasecretballotwill be conducted 
early next year. 

Headd:rllhatiftheygetanunfavourable 
response they will go on strike. 

King says the PTC management 
had failed to address the workers' log of 
claims after more than two months of 
negotiations. 

The union's demands include 
payouts of employee entitlements, 
employee wage related rental limita
tions,executivernanagersrelrenchment 
payout.~. out~tanding log of claims and 
the PTC staff properties five year dam
ages claim. 

CaptivePNG 
soldiers said 
to be doing fine 
PORT MORESBY (PNS)-Papua 
New Guinea's defence force com
mander, Brigadier-General Jerry 
Singirok,_has announced that the 
three PNG soldiers captured by 
the BRA in Bougainville in Octo
ber are safe and well. 

Singirok announced the good 
news amid wild and joyful ap
plause by more than400 soldiers. 
senior non-commissioned offic
ers and officers at Murray Baracks 
Christmas Day, Post-Courier re
ports. 

The three soldiers were captured 
on October 24 at Siara Junction, 
about 15 kilometers from Buka 
passage. 

General Singirok says "our mili
tary information has con finned that 
the three hostages who were re
ported killed are safe and arc at 
Torokina". He says he had informed 
the prime minister of the news. 
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Marshalls to host fisheries meet 
By Giff Johnson 
For fhe Variety 

Majuro-The Pacific Islands have 
the only fishery in the world that 
is healthy, and they want to keep 
it that way, said the directorof the 
Marshall Islands Marine Re
sources Authority. "Other fisher
ies in the world have collapsed," 
said MIMRA's Danny Wase. 
"We want to establish manage
ment and conservation controls." 

To do that, a major meeting will 
be held in the Marshall Islands in 
1997 that will bring together all of 
the distant water fishing nations 
and the 16 Pacific member coun
tries of the Forum Fisheries 
Agency (FFA). 

Wase explained that Pacific Is
landers have watched with in
creasing concern as fishery after 
fishery in the Atlantic and else
where has collapsed from over
fishing. These problems have 
been a strong motivation for is
land nations, which depend 
heavily on tuna exports and li
cense revenue from distant water 
fishing nations, to push for better 
management controls on fishing 
in the region, W ase said. 

The meeting in Majuro will be 
the second such international fish
eries consultation involving na
tions that fish in the region, but 
the first since the United Nations 
treaty for management of strad-. 
dling stocks and highly migratory 
species was signed by nations of 
the world recent! y. 

Government and fisheries in
dustry representatives from the 
United States, Japan, Korea, 
China, Taiwan, the Philippines 
and Indonesia are expected to 
participate in the week long nego
tiations·about improving manage
ment of fisheries in the Pacific 
region, Wase said. 

The meeting, scheduled for 
June, is a follow upof the position 
taken by the South Pacific Forum 
in September which, acting on an 
initiative from the Marshall Is
lands, calls for getting these na
tions that fish in the region to play 
a much larger role in in financing 
and providing technical assistance 
forconservationand management 
of the fisheries stocks . 

Wase said that the recently ap
proved U.N. agreement obligates 
the developed nations to provide 
technical support for managing 
resources to developing nations. 
The United States and Japan, in 
particular, have expressed their 
willingness to support efforts that 
improve management and the 
long-term sustainability of fish
eries resources in the Pacific, he 
said. 
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CELEBRATE 

NEW YEARS EVE 

AT 

-f-~~~ 
SAIPAN 

"THROUGH THE AGES" 
,... .... , 

"THE ROARING 40's" IN GIOVANNI'S 
Ring in the New Year in style as we celebrate the decade that made the headlines in Italy\ 

Party favors will be provided for you. Come and enjoy your choice 
of two hearty set menus (with a choice of main course). 
Live entertainment will take you through the experience. 

US $55.00 and US$75.00, inclusive of one bottle of champagne per couple. 
US$29.00 for Children under 12 years. 

From 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

"THE JIVING 50's" IN THE CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Come "Rock Around The Clock" in the Fabulous Fifties - Chinese style!. 

An extravagant buffet composed of-exquisite dishes will be prepared to bring you 
luck and prosperity in the coming year. Party favors and a bottle of Champagne 

will be included per couple to help you on your way! 
US$50.00 for Adults. US$29.00 for Children under 12 years. 

From 6:00 p.m. to 10:0Q p.m. 

"THE SWINGING 60's" IN KILi CAFE & TERRACE 
Do "the Hippie Hippie Shake" in Kili Cafe & Terrace as we offer you a splendid 

selection of seafood and steaks prepared on an open grill. Enjoy a wide 
selection of salads, e:arvings and delicious desserts. Party favors supplied for all. 

Live music provided by ''The Spirals". 
US$39.00 for Adults. US$20.00 for Children under 12 years. 

From 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

"THE DISCO DANCING 70's" IN MIY AKO 
It'~ "'New Year's Eve - Night Fever" in Miyako and two spectacular set 

menu~ have been prepared for you by our Chef, to end the year in tradition. 
Party favors will be provided for you to help you get into the mood! 

US$70.00 and US$90.00 for Adults. US$29.00 for Children under 12 years. 
From 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

"THE CRAZY 80's" IN TEPPANYAKI 
Say good-bye to the year at Teppanyaki, featuring 2 set menus of the freshest 
ingredients, grilled in style right in front of you, Party favors will be provided. 
US$65.00 and US$85.00 for Adults. US$29.00 for Children under 12 years. 

From 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

"THE NEW AGE 90's" IN THE LOBBY LOUNGE 
Join us for apperitifs in the Lobby Lounge and experience a taste of the Nineties 

before heading in for dinner and the New Years Eve celebrations we have lined up for you. 

"2000 AND BEYOND" IN GILLIGAN'S 
Journey into the future and make it a night to remember as you bid a 

fond farewell to 1996 and welcome 1997. Shake off the old year as you move into the 
New Year in style and lose yourself with excitement at the most memorable party of the 
year. Live entertainment provided by PIKKA featuring Patrick Palomo - all night long. 

US$15.00 entrance at the door per person. 
From 9:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
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More supplies to 
· landslide victims 

AirMarshallstoimprove 
reliability of SAAB 2000 

PORT MORESBY (PNS}-More 
. food and medical supplies are being 

sent to the victims of the landslide in 
the Nenyamya district in Papua New 
Guinea's Morobe Province today. 

Provincial and Local Government 
Affairs Minister Peter Barter says on 
his return from visiting the site that the 
temporaiy camp is in urgent need of 
additional tarpaulins and tents to 
accomodate up to I 00 people includ
ing government officers and police, 
NBC reports. 

Barter says food and medicine has 
been delivered and further supplies 
will bereleasedtoday.Hehasdirected 
that 20,000 Kina ($US 15,000) be re-

leased immediately to the Morobe 
disaster organization to buy essential 
items from the national disaster of
fice. 

Barteraddedthatanewradiowould 
be sent to the site to retain communi
cationswhilearequesthasbeenmade 
to the Red Cross for items such as 
saucepans, shovels, knives and cloth
ing. 

He also inade a commitment to 
have5,000Kina($US3,000)released 
immediately. for the construction of 
an aid post in the area to provide basic 
health services and to serve as a me
morial to those who lost their lives in 
the landslide on Sunday. 

Agency collapse ruins holidays 
SUV A (PNS)-The collapse of a 
California travel agency specializ
ing in South Pacific holidays ru
ined the Christmas plans of hun
dreds of travellers. 

They include Americans head
ing to Australia, New Zealand and 
the South Pacific islands on holi
day, and Australians and New 

Zealanders who had been hoping 
to fly home for Christmas, the Fiji 
Times reports. 

The Australian New Zealand 
Travel Service closed its doors last 
week, the Sydney Morning Herald 
reported. 

Many travellershadlostthousands 
of dollars paid for their tickets. 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO- "We'recertainlymov
ing toward the break even point," 
Air Marshall Islands general man
ager Tom Ryan said this week. 
The airline has been able to control 
the tide of red ink caused by termi
nating its jet service to Hawaii Wld 
making deep cutbacks in the 
workforce of a once over-staffed 
company. 

But, said Ryan, the key to mov
ing Air Marshall Islands from the 
loss column to at least breaking 
even is improving the reliability of 
theSaab2000'sperformance. This 
is crucial to building confidence of 
other Pacific airlines that AMI 
hQpes will lease or charter time on 
the now under-used Saab. 

Currently, Air Vanuatu uses the 
Saab for a once a week flight be
tween Nadi and Port Vila. Ryan 
has been negotiating possible simi
lar deals with other airlines in the 
region, but none have materialized 
to date, he said. 

Ryan said he expects a dramatic 
improvement in Saab performance 
after February, when the 18-month 
old, $16 million Saab goes in for its 
"C-check", a major overhaul that 
happens after 3,000 flying hours. 

He said that in addition to the 
routine maintenance that will hap
pen, many of the improvements 
that have been introduced by Saab 
on later 2000's will be put into 
AMI's Saab during the C-check. 

"Saab has put new improve
ments into its later aircraft," Ryan 
said. "These improvements -
there are 20-30 of them - can be 
installed in the. older models (such 
as AMI's). These will make a 
contribution to improving the over
all reliability of the plane." 

The use of Air Pacific's facilities 
in Nadi, Fiji formaintenanceshould 
allow AMI to complete the de
tailed C-check in just six days, and 
get the plane back into regular ser
vice quickly, Ryan said. 

After that, improvements should 
be noticeable, he said. AMI has 
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Continental Cola/Conte Orange/Dart Lemon Lime 

(24/12 oz) 

Reg. $
9:~~E'f:7 .00 

$6.00 
:.,..-; 

Fiji Golden Country Corned Beef 

1 to 5 cases} 
(6 cases up} 

Tide Regular {280 oz. /120 loads} 

Reg. $27.05 ~~ 

Clorox (1.5 gal.} 
Reg.$ 5_75 

SALE~ 

(Taste better than Pacific Corned Beef} 

-~~~~ __ SALE~5.v99.,= 
Reg. $47_00 ~.:o.,..-.:o.~ . . -"-2;, ~~---~ 

Reg. $11.50 

SALE z $39. 99 ~ 48/340 g Huggies Step 3 for Her (16-24 lbs., 128 cduht's)'J"-l 
Reg. $ 96_00 7--~~.f'v\//--:_~ Huggies Step 3 for Him (16-24 lbs., 144 counts) 

SALE ~~=7 709. 1 00 ~ Hugg~es Step 4 for H~r (22-35 lbs., 96 counts) 

W V t bl 0 ·1 (1 25 I} ~ Hugg1es Step 4 for Him (22-35 lbs., 96 c u t esson ege a e 1 . ga · 

Reg.$ 
29

-
50 SALE $28.50 

Reg. Flavor: Reg $1 _99 

Styrofoam cups (12 oz, 25 pcs /pac 

Reg. $0.85/pk 

SALE 
Hills Bros. 

Reg.$ 8.40/2.6 OZ. 

been using Air Pacific facilities 
since October. 

Since the high-tech Saab 2000 
first arrived in June 1995, it has 
been plagued with repeated prob
lemscausing schedule changes and 
flight postponements. Part of the 
difficulty is attributable to operat
ing routes with one plane so that 
when that plane has a problem, 
there is no other plane that can be 
brought in for backup, said Ryan. 

In addition, getting parts into 
Majuromeansanextratwotothree 
days of delay because of the few 
flights into this isolated part of the 
Pacific. Ryan said that Saab has 
provided a large number of backup 
spare parts to Nadi so that they are 
ready in case they are needed. And 
getting parts to Nadi trims a couple 
of days time off delivery time, he 
added. 

Several weeks ago, when the 
plane broke down on 
Tarawa,Kiribati the big headache 
was how to get the parts into that 
isolated island, since AMI is the 
primary carrier that serves Tarawa. 
"Because we're in the central Pa
cific, it will always take a day or 
two longer to get there, even if the 
parts are there (in Nadi)," Ryan 
said. And "we don't have the flex
ibility of a second plane." 

The Fiji route, which is now 
served three times a week by AMI's 
Saab, is doing well. "There are 
some light months on the Fiji route, 
but overall it is good." 

Provincial 
gov't to ·cut 
workforce : 

PORTMORFSBY (PNS}-Papua 
NewGuinea'sEastNewBritainPro
vincial Administration will further 
reduce the numberof public se1vants 

· in the new year. 
Provincial Administrator Hosea 

Turbarnt says tl1e number of public 
se1vants in the province will be dras
tically reduced and by the middle of 
next year the provincial administra
tion may have to retrench 80 or more 
staff, NBC reports. 

Turoaratrevealed this in his Christ
mas message to the public servants 
and people of East New Britain. 

He says his administration will have 
to do with what they have and ratio
nalize the manpower resources to 

assist the district and local level gov
ernments. 

This means officer.; will have to 
work extra hard. 

Meanwhile, the selection process 
is currently in progress for positions 
in the middle and lower level section 
of the provincial structure. 

Turoarat says permanent appoint
ments should be completed by early 
January. 
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Goh: Reject US interference 
By KENNETH L. WHITING 

SINGAPORE (AP)- Claims that 
the United States is interfering in 
politics here have become an is
sue in Singapore's otherwise lack
luster parliamentary election cam
paign. 

Prime Minister Goh Chok 
Tong is using indirect criticism 
by U.S. State Department offi
cials to rally support for his 
People's Action Party and chal
lenge the patriotism of opposition 
politicians. 

Goh told reporters that he was 
"furious, flabbergasted, floored" 
by comments criticizing the PAP 
for linking voter support in the 
Jan. 2 election to the upgrading of 
public housing. 

He warned voters last week that 
they would "be left behind" if 
they cast ballots for opposition 
candidates, and their government
built apartments would decay into 
slums. 

"We believe voters everywhere 
should be able to vote without 
fear of repercussions," State De
partment spokesman John Dinger 
said in Washington on Thursday. 
Dinger essentially repeated what 
other State Department officials 
said earlier. 

"Once the U.S. has commented 
on this, it becomes an issue, and I 
cannot back away from this. If I 
back away ... and soften my posi
tion, I am finished politically and 
Singapore is finished," Goh said 
Saturday. 

He and other PAP leaders urged 
opposition parties to make clear 
where they stood on the question 
of foreign interference. 

George Yeo, cabinet minister 
for information and the arts, said 
"what surprised me about the 
statement was th.at they enunci
ated certain principles which they 
claimed to be uni versa!. 

"It's very strange because pork 
barrel politics has a very long 
tradition in America," Yeo added. 

An editorial in the government
controlled Straits Times said "the 
remarks could not but have been 
meant to influence the course of 
political events here, That consti-

. tutes unwarranted interference in 
Singapore's domestic politics ... " 

A statement from the Ministry 
ofForeign Affairs accused Wash
ington of "undisguised interfer
ence in Singapore' sdomestic poli
tics" and recalled an earlier spat 
in 1988. 

Singapore then insisted on the 
withdrawal of a U.S. diplomat 
who it accused of urging an oppo
sition politician to enter politics 
against the ruling People's Ac
tion Party. In a tit-for-tat move, 
Washington expelled a Singapore 
diplomat. 

Singapore-U.S. relations took 
another nose dive in 1994 when 
American teen Michael Fay was 
lashed for vandalizing cars. 

A U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said the State Department com
ment was made in response to a 
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A motorist drives along a stretch of /ntersta~e 90 f3 few mile_s west of 
Fairmont, Minn. Low temperatures and gusting winds combined for a 
wind chill as low as 50 degrees below zero. AP Photo 

query from a reporter and speaks 
for itself. 

'The United States certainly 
has no intention of getting in
volved in Singapore's domestic 
election campaign," he added. 

The entrenched PAP, in office 
continuously since 1959, was ac
tually returned to power when 
nominations closed on Dec. 23. 
The combined opposition fielded 

candidates for only 36 of the 83 
elected seats in Parliament. 

Voting for the remaining seats 
on Thursday is largely a test of the 
popularity of Goh's administra
tion. Theissueofupgrading apart
ment buildings is a key issue since 
about 85 percent of the popula
tion of 3 million live in govern
ment-built apartments. 

The election squabble is un-

usual because Singapore and the 
United States have close ties and 
share many of the same views on 
trade and other issues. 

When the U.S. Navy was 
forced to vacate Subic Bay in the 
Philippines, it was invited to move 
Pacific Fleet logistics operations 
to Singapore. Units from the U.S. 
Air Force and Seventh Fleet are 
regular visitors. 

TC'S bratinQ M 
"We're CEL~-e rsarY With a 

15th Annive · ottert" 
·al service SpeCI 

Sign up for MTC's TAGA or TAGA 
ELITE cellular plans now thr.ough 

December 31 and you' fl get 

your first month's 
service! 

MTC is so proud of its improved cellular service, we're 
offering you a special opportunity to try it out at a 

reduced rate during this month, in celebration of our 
15th Anniversary Year. 

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS 

Blmtc 
OF LOCAL COMMITMENT 
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Bombing in Tibetan capital 
BEUING (AP) - A powerful pre
dawn explosion in the Tibetan capi
tal, Lhasa, has injured five people, 
a monitoring group reported Satur
day. 

Blast that iniured 5 believed tu be 'sabotage' 
"' 

Christmas Day was detonated by 
remote control, the group reported. 

Despite China's efforts to pro
mote patriotism and 'discredit the 
Dalai Lama, most Tibetans remain 
loyal to the exiled leader and to the 
cause of independence. 

The explosion, which occurred 
after midnight on Dec. 25, was at 
least the fo';:;rth confirmed bomb
ing in Tibet in 1996 and the first 

time Chinese authorities have ad
mitted to a specific instance of sabo
tage there, the London-based Tibet 
Information Network said. 

A broadcast on the state-run Ti
bet Radio, monitored by the BBC, 

accused supporters of the exiled 
Tibetan Buddhist spiritual leader 
Dalai Lama of staging the blast as 
a "serious counterrevolutionary po
litical incident and an appalling act 
of terrorism," the group said. 

1StAnnual 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Gala Celebration 

GALA BUFFET DINNER 
Lobster, Crab, Shrimp, 
and much more! 
Magellan Dining Room 6:30pm - 9:30pm 

PIC PARADISE PRODUCTION 
'~ Tribute to Hollywood" 
Extravagant Stage Production with 
Dynamic Lighting and Sound 
Sports Fiekl, 9:00pm-10:00pm 

LIVE CONCERT 
Motown Recording Artist 
Gloria Scott and 10 Piece 

6~ 
~ 

Band "New Image" 
Sports Field 10:00pm-1:00am 

Ticket Price: 

$85 per person $150 per couple 

$560 per table(B persons) $35 for children 12 and under 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL PIC AT 2:j4-7976 

The bomb exploded just outside 
the Lhasa city metropolitan gov
ernment office, on a main shop
ping street near the old section of 
the city, it said. 

It said the explosion blew out 
windows within a 100 meter (330-
foot) radius and seriously damaged 
two nearby hotels. Two of those 
injured were night watchmen and 
the others were thought to be Chi
nese shopkeepers living nearby. 

China's state-controlled media 
has not reported details of the bomb
ings. But officials appointed by 
Beijing to oversee the restive re
gion have explicitly targeted sabo
teurs advocating independence for 
Tibet in an eight-month-old anti
crime campaign. 

Uµlike other bombings, most of 
which use crude road-blasting ex
plosives, the device set off on 

The bombings and other acts of 
anti-Chinese violence show some 
Tibetans are willing to defy the 
Dalai Lama's call for peaceful re
sistance to China's 46-year rule. 

Earlier this week, Tibet In
formation Network reported that 
a Tibetan Buddhist monk using 
a homemade bomb had tried to 
blow up a Chinese shop on Jan. 
13 to protest China's repressive 
policies in the Himalayan re
gion. 

OnJan. 18,abombdamagedthe 
Lhasa house of a lama known as a 
pro-Chinese sympathizer. Another 
bomb exploded outside the main 
gate of the Communist Party head
quarters on March 18. 

Cambodia budgets $1M 
to upgrade billing system 
PHNOMPENH,Cambodia(AP) 
- The Cambodian telecommunica
tions authority plans to spend $ I 
million next year to increase the 
efficiency of the billing system for 
international calls. 

La Narath, a top official with the 
post and communications ministry, 
said Sunday that the billing system 
would be upgraded to ensure better 
monitoring and collection. 

The ministry has complained in 
the past that international direct dial-

ing, or IDD, callers circumvent the I 
country's exorbitant rates by using , 
call-back devices. 

The devices automatically inter
rupt and return an international call 
rnadefromCambodia,meaningthe 
fee goes to the usually cheaper for
eign country where the call back is 
ruadefrom. . 

IDD calls froni. Cambodia are 
about $4 per minute from ordinary 
telephones and $ 4 to $ 5 from 
mobile phones. 

'•l •· 

Hundreds of people gathered in Clearwater, Fla., witnessing what they 
believed to be the sighting of the Virgin Mary. When the image was 
discovered on the glass sided building, word quickly spread and people 
began to gather, their numbers increasing as the day went on. AP Photo 
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For bloody submarine incident last September 

N. Korea apologizes to South 
By PAUL.SHIN 

SEOUL, 'southJ{,orea (AP) -
In its first-bve/apol~gy to its 
southern rival; North Korea 
has agreed to express "deep 
regret'' over sending a spy sub
marine into South Korea in 
September, triggering a deadly 
manhunt, officials said Sun
day. 

In a two-sentence apology, 
the language of which was 
agreed -on at a· last-minute 
U.S.-North Korea meeting in 
New York early Sunday, the 
Pyongyang government also 
has promised to prevent the 
recurrence of similar incidents 
in the future. 

The apology will become 
formal when it is broadcast by 
the North's official news me
dia, presumably before the 
year's end,.as agreed to at the 
New York meeting, South 
Korean officials said. 

"The spokesman of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
the DPRK (North Korea) is 
authorized to express deep 
regret for the submarine inci
dent in the coastal waters of 
Kangnung, South Korea, in 
September, 1996 that caused 
the tragic loss of human life," 
the apology said. 

"The DPRK will make ef
forts to ensure that such an 
incident will not recur and will 
work with others for durable 
peace and stability on the Ko
rean peninsula," it said. 

A text of the apology was 
released to reporters by the 
Somh Korean Foreign Minis
try. 

South Korean officials said 
the text of the apology, made 
both in English and Korean, 
\Yill be broadcast by two North 
Korean media channels - Ra
dio Pyongyang and KCNA, or 
the Korean Central News 
Agency. 

Both channels are mainly for 
outside consumption - a care
ful attempt by North Korean 
authorities to minimize pos
sible embarrassment at home. 

South Korean officials wel
comed the first North Korean 
apology ever and hoped that it 
would help ease tension on 
the divided Korean peninsula. 
The two fought a bloody three
year war in the early 1950s. 

"With the apology, the situ
ation on the Korean peninsula 
is now returning back to where 
it was before the submarine 
incident," one senior Foreign 
Ministry official said, request
ing anonymity. 

The discovery of the sub
marine in September and sub
sequent manhunt by South 
Korean soldiers had chilled 
relations between the two ri
val Koreas. 

Seoul cut off economic aid 
and refused to improve ties 
with the impoverished North 
until it apologizes. Pyongyang 
had responded by threatening 
"thousandfold retaliation" for 
the killing of its agents. 

The United States, on be
half of Seoul, has been nego
tiating with North Korea in 
New York since Dec. 9 to re
solve the dispute. In a I 0th 
meeting on Sunday, the two 
sides reached full agreement 
on the language of the apol
ogy. North Korea has 
insisted that its shark-class 
submarine accidentally drifted 
into South Korea while on a 
routine training mission. 

South Korea says the sub
marine was on an espionage 
mission when it broke down 
off the South's eastern coast. 
Twenty-six North Korean 
commandos landed, of whom 
24 were killed or found dead. 
One was captured alive and 
another remains unaccounted 

for. including 50 so far this year. 
Thirteen South Korean sol- All reported widespread hun-

diers and civilians were killed ger in the country. 
in the massive manhunt that The apology also would 
followed the intrusion. help improve relations be-

The apology was seen as a tween the United States and 
major concession by North North Korea and smooth the 
Korea, which does not recog- way for work on building two 
nize South Korea as a dialogue nuclear reactors in the North 
partner. It regards the Seoul promised under a 1994 U.S.-
government as a U.S. puppet. North Korea accord. 

It also was seen as an un- The $ 5 billion light-water 
avoidable option for North reactors were a reward for 
Korea in the midst of a severe North Korea's freeze of its 
food shortage. The North is outdated nuclear program, 
asking for outside help to help suspected of being used for 
ease its economic crisis, ex- developing weapons. The new 
acerbated by dev asta ting reactors produce far less weap-
floods this year and last. ans-grade plutonium. 

More than 150 North Kore- Seoul has said the reactor 
ans have defected to South project cannot go ahead without 
Korea in the past three years, -1 an apology. South Korea is the 

main financier of the project. 
As part of a package deal, 

North Korea also has agreed to 
attend a briefing by the United 
States and South Korea on pro
posed four-party talks on Korean 
peace that also will include China, 
Seoul officials s·aid. 

President Clinton and his 
South Korean counterpart, 
Kim Young-sam, proposed in 
April that the four countries 
meet to work out durable peace 
measures on the Korean pen
insula. North Korea's initial 
response was negative but the 
country later demanded a 
briefing on the proposal. 

South Korean officials said 
that details of the briefing, to 
be held in a third country, will 
be decided later. 
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Right-wing activists v-is-it-th-e-lmperial Palace to celebrate Emperor Akihito's 63rd birthday but the usual 
tradition of opening part of the palace grounds to the public with Emperor Akihito and his family waving from 
behind glass plates, was suspended by request of the prime minister because of the hostages sWI being held 
in the Japanese ambassador's residence in Peru. AP Photo 
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Vv'ith the holidays fast approaching, 
Bank of Guam's Holiday Loan 
Sale is the best way to wrap up your 
gift-giving cash needs, consolidate 
smaller bills or take a hoiiday va
cation. Just visit any of our Bank 
of Guam branch offices and walk 
out with a "jirzgle" in your pocket 
to get a head start on your holiday 
shopping. So, hurry in today and 
take advantage of this special Bank 
of Guam off er! ! ! 

1iank of <@uam 
:Die Local Bank. The People's Bank. 
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Saipan: Gara pan 233-5001 • Susupe 234-6801/4 • San Roque 323-1010 
Tinian 433-3258 • Rota 532-3609 

US defense contractor to help 
Taiwan produce ammunition 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -
Lockheed Marrin Corp., the 
largest U.S. defense contractor, 
will help Taiwan make artillery 
shells to boost its defenses 
against a Chinese invasion. of
ficials said Thursday. 

Details of the technology 
transfer for the M-430 fragmen
tation shells and M-918 armor
piercing shells are being nego
tiated, said Jack Tang, deputy 
director of the government's 
Committee for Aviation and 
Space Industry Development. 

The shells will be used in 
40mm howitzers, he said. 

The newspaper China Times 
said the U.S.$ 5.3 million deal 
would be the first transfer of 
ammunition technology to Tai
wan from the United States since 
Washington switched diplo
matic recognition to Beijing in 
1979. 

The deal is part of agreements 

Lockheed struck last year to help 
Taiwan upgrade its industries 
in return for its purchases of 
eight C-130 Hercules Airlifter 
transport planes, costing U.S.$ 
300 million. · 

The newspaper said 
Lockheed planned to buy 
100,000 shells a year from 
Taiwan's military for export to 
the United States and other 
countries. 

China claims sovereignty over 
Taiwan and objects to any 
weapon sales to the island. 

It has repeatedly refused to 
rule out the option of a military 
invasion if Taiwan declares in
dependence. 

Taiwan has sought to acquire 
weapons to boost its defenses. 
It has bought 150 F-16 jet fight
ers from the United States, and 
lJ .S. companies have offered en
gineering assistance forTaiwa12 
to build eight missile frigates. 

lOM CDs, vi.deos ·· 
got confiscated.in 
China iri year '9~ 

BEIJING (AP) - China con
fiscated more than 10 million 
pirated compact discs, laser 
discs, and audio and video 
tapes in 1996, official media 
reported Thursday. 

China started a national cru
sade a year ago to stamp out 
pi rated goods and pornogra
phy, partly in response to re
peated threats of U.S. trade 
sanctions for widespread 
copying of American music, 
movies and computer soft
ware. 

Vice Minister of Culture 
Liu Zhongde said 3,000 shops 
have had their licenses re
voked, 6,900 businesses have 
been punished and 140 people 
arrested, the Xinhua News 
Agency reported. 

In Guangdong. an economi
cally vibrant southe,1stcrn 
provinCl.: and heartland of the 
pirated goods industry, 12 il
legal laser-disc production 
lines were shut down between 
Dec. 14 and 24, the Yangchcng 
Evening News reported W cdnes
day. 

The flurry of investigative suc
cesses came days after provincial 
aulhot'ities publicly offered re
wards of 300,000 yuan($ 3 7 .040). 

Pirated videos and laser 
discs arc sold for a fraction of 
the cost of the kg al I y pro
duced goods. 

China has 100,000 video 
and audio sales and rental 
shops and 80,000 film parlors 
screening videos, Xinhua said 
in a separate report. 

Yet only 3.56 million audio 
and video products are sold 
each year - about l/6 of the 
estimated market, the news 
agency quoted Liu Guowei, 
president of the China Audio
Visual Association, as saying. 

The association and the Gen
eral Administration of Posts 
plan to set up a clrnin of stores 
renting legally made audio and 
video goods, Xinhua said. 
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Children enjoy holiday decorations on Sarajevo streets. Serb, Croat 
and Muslim nationalists have a torn up Bosnia and set its people 
against each other. Now some of them are going after Santa Claus. 
Members of Bosnia's leading Muslim party are telling elementary 
schools to keep Santa from coming in the door or down the chimney this 
year. AP Photo 

5 Russian troops hurt 
in attack in Tajikistan 
DUSHANBE, Tajikistan (AP) 

- Five Russian soldiers were 
wounded by unknown assailants 
who fired on their truck in the 
Tajik capital Dushanbe, officials 
said Sunday. 

A search was launched for 
-the assailants, who escaped after 
firing light weapons on the truck 
Saturday evening, law-enforce
mcntofficials told the IT AR-Tass 
and the Interfox news agencies. 

On Friday, a Russian soldier 
was wounded in another altack in 
Dushanbe. 

The attacks came despite a 
trnce si~ncd in Moscow earlier in 
the wc~ck by Tajik President 

Emomali Rakhmonov and Mus
lim opposition leader Sayed 
Abdullo Nuri. 

The two leaders have billed the 
accord as a breakthrough in ef
forts to end Tajikistan 'scivil war. 
Previous agreements have col
lapsed. 

The hard-line, pro-Moscow 
government of Tajikistan, an im
poverished former Soviet repu b
lic in Central Asia, has strnggled 
for years against armed rebels. 

Russia has thousands of troops 
in Tajikistan to prop up the gov
ernment and guard the country's 
bonier with Afghanistan against 
guctTilla incursions. 

I Kids die in boarding house 
fire at Armenian capital 
YEREVAN, Armenia (AP) 
- Eight children were killed 
in a fire sparked by an elcc
tri~ heater at a boarding house 
in the Armenian capital, of
ficials said Thursday. 

The fire broke out on the 
night of Dec. 23 in a board
ing house for children with 
disabilities. Six children died 
on the spot, and two more 

died later in a hospital, offi
cials said. 

Four children and a nurse 
remained hospitalized 
Thursday. 

The Social Security Min
istry has launched a criminal 
investigation into the fire and 
dismissed the director of the 
boarding house, a ministry 
statement said. 

BELATED 
HAPPY 3RD 

MIKE 
V. VARGAS 

Greetings lrom your loved ones 
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PAIN & STRESS RELEASE VISIT 
REFLEXOLOGY & 

CHIROPATHY CLINIC 

We can setVe you better with our new 
male reflexologist who just arrived. 

Minda D. Cullen 
CRC(CHAMP/ 
:legistered Reflexology 
Consultant-Grad-1988 
Certified Chiropathy 
Consultant-Grad-1989 
Homeobatanical Therapeutic 
Therapy Seminar-1990 

LUL.I M. ISRAEL 
A Swedish and Shiatsu Therapist 

Free Consultation Cancer Therapist Seminar 1992 
Hohs\ic Therapist 

Free Herbal Steam-Bath 1or Every Treatment Fitness & Nutrition-Grad- 1993 

FROZEN MUSCLES• TENSION & STRESS• BODY & STOMACH PAIN• STIFF NECK/HEADACHE• STROKE/ 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE• SPRAIN/GOUT/CRAMPS • SHOULDER PAIN/FATIGUE • BACK PAIN/COUGH • 
FEVER/FLU• ASTHMA• URINARY INFECTION • HEALTH MAINTENANCE • DISEASE PREVENTION • 
DISMENORINCONSTIPATION • DRY SKIN RASH• REJUVENATION/FACIAL PALSY• RHEUMATISM/ARTHRI
TIS• MUSCLE PAIN/WEAKNESS• MIGRAINE/MEMORY IMPROVEMENT• SPORTS RELATED INJURIES 

MASSAGE FOR KIDS 
5 months to 5 years free 
6-12 years only $10.00 

For coughing, runny nose, flu, fever, 
asthma1 splnaf alignment, good appetite 

ana scalp theraphy, for memory 
Improvement, Bed Wetting 

We can also provide you home service 
Free Consultation 

From 9:0DA,M. to 5:00 P.M. 
(Mon. to Fri. ) 

NATURAL HEALTH THERAPY 
MOLE & WART REMOVAL 

No needles! Nor Surgery! No Side Effect! 

OPEN: MONDAY- SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M, 
CHALAN KANOA #2 

Former ROBERTO"S FISH MARKET 

HUSBAND AND WIFE 
WANTS TO HAVE A BABY? 

Call: Minda D. Cullen or Nening for 
Appointment 

Office: 235-6069 
Res: 235-6130 

Dear Ate Minda, 

I am so grateful that the healing power GOD has given you is truly a gift to 
help many who are in need of help. 

I got married in 1991 and that year I became pregnant. After seven months, I 
miscarried. For almost five years I felt hopeless and thought I woundn't have a 
baby again because I was 42 years old. 

One day, my employer took me to your clinic to work for you. I asked if you 
could help me and massage me. You did, and then advised me to continue 
massage treatments every month after my menstruation period. 

I took your advice and after only 5 treatments, I felt changes throughout my 
body. For two months my menstrual period were delayed and you confirmed 
that I was already two months pregnant! I couldn't believe that at the age of 44 
years old, I was going lo have a baby I 

On April 09, 1995, I gave birth to a baby girl. Of course, you Minda D. Cullen 
was one of my baby's godmothers. 

My sincere thanks to GOD and especially to you Ate Minda, for you have 
made me happy throughout my life. 

I am very proud to make a recommendation to those couples who can't 
have a baby and i encourage them to see you. You are always willing to hetp \o 
try your best and heal everybody. 

I thank GOD for you Minda! You truly are an "instrument of my life!" 

Gratefully yours, 
ls/Filomena U. Caringal 
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STATION 

2ND FLOOR ABOVE 10P$10E: REST. 

STOP LIGHT NITE CLUB 

LENS 

BEACH ROAD (SUSUPE) 

FUN & GAMES 
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Aid groups take the lead 
By CHARLES J. HANLEY 

IN A world wru)' of getting in
volved, a '"Humanitarian Interna
tional'· is growing stronger by the 
day, rushing in where governments 
won't. Now these aid groups, point 
men in crisis, are coming under 
fire. 

But they also take the heat in the process 

In Somalia, in Liberia, :mdmost 
recently in Rwanda, relief organi
zations have ended up inadvett
ently adding fuel to conflict, aiding 
combatants, even genocidal kill
ers. And this dilemma of doing 
hatm while doing good is unset
tling nerves in the ·'aid commu
nity." 

.. I think every single one of us is 
questioning what we do and how 
we do it," said Marge Tsitouris, 
emergency chief for CARE, the 
big U.S.-based relief agency. 

Boutros Boutros-Ghali, outgo
ing U.N. secretary-general, calls 

the dilemma "one of the most dif
ficultchallenges facing the humani
tarian community in recent times." 

Rwanda was a turning point. 
For two years, spending we! I over 

$ I billion, scores of NGOs - non
governmental organizations - sup
plied food, water and shelter at 
camps in eastern Zaire where the 
perpeu·ators ofR wanda 's genocide 
dwe\led among fellow refugees, 
rearming and plotting a new 
Rwandan war. 

The upheavals of recent weeks 
have emptied the camps and re
shuffled the pieces of the Rwandan 
puzzle. Refugees are streaming 
back to Rwanda or farther away. 
TI1e NGOs, meanwhile, m-e t-ef!ect
ing on their role and their reaction 
next time. 

Critics like Alex de Waal would 
like to see changes. 

"It's clear what those camps 
were being used for: ... for the 
killers to plan a re-invasion of 
Rwanda," said de Waal, of the 
London-based group Africa Rights. 
"I think, unfortunately, that does 
mean the international agencies 
must bear some culpability." 

In the post-Cold War '90,, quag
mi1-es we1-e inevitable as the aid 
groups stepped up activities across 
the global map. Today an estimated 
4,600 Western-based NGOs work 
in the TI1ird World, most in long
term development, many doi;g 
emergency aid duty as well. 

Autonomous and quick to mobi
lize, they were out in front in such 
crises as the Somali famine, while 

the U.S. and other governments 
were reluctant to intervene. Even
tually, in part because of the drum
beat of NGO publicity, govern
ments did intervene in Somalia, 
out of simple humanitarianism. But 
along the way, money and food 
extorted and seized from the aid 
groups supported the clan militias 
in their war. 

With Rwru1da, the pattern re
emerged. 

More than 2 million Rwandans, 
mostly Hutus, poured out of that 
central African nation in mid-1994 
as Tutsi rebels won a civil war. Aid 
groups responded - at least 200 
organizations were on the scene 
almost immediately. 

People around the world saw 
pictures of refugees dying of chol-

"'°-***** . . _· ··. . . : ....... ·.. ·_ .. ~ 1f *·****\f.c:···· ·~* · .. •, ·/ * .. '. 

a Safe 

_.;r.:\h\\SHELL MARIANAS 
·/-:.!4<::· ~1:1)· ENTERTAINMENT 

=.· TO GO PROMOTI-ON 
Grand Prize Winner 
46" Home Theater Mike D. David 234-8601 

19"ColorTV Eli Benavente 322-5880 
19"ColorTV Christie Sablan 256-5151 
VCR Kimo Rosario 234-2698/0773 
VCR Galo Tudela 322-1067 
Sega Genesis Laniyo Sylvan 288-2261 
Sega Genesis NormaA. Garcia 235-1679 
Sega Genesis SiyganLiu 235-0670 
Video Rentals Jose S. Cruz 288-1354 
Video Rentals Luis C. Benavente 233-5847 
Video Rentals BenM.Falig 322-9498 
Video Rentals RyanRayllo 235-1155 
Disc Man Diosdado V. Cruz 322-8377 
Disc Man Jose T. Seman 234-7505 
Disc Man Jesus P. Pineda 322-5213 
Disc Man Francisco C. Bansil 322-7263 
Disc Man K.Madawala 234-6139 
Stereo Larry Tangson 235-0297 
Stereo Nestor Manalo 235-5260 
Stereo Rufina Guerrero 256-3922 
Stereo Teofilo L. Dalimocon Jr. 235-9577 
Stereo Felix A. Sasamoto 322-1889 

All winners listed above must claim their prize within 30 days from the date of this publication. 
Failure to claim your prize will result in forfeiture of the prize. 

era by the thousands in squalid 
camps in eastern Zaire, and finally 
governments acted, sending U.S. 
and other troops temporarily to help 
supply water and other needs. 

But the "refugee ·cities" soon 
were dominated by the fugitive 
Hutu government and extremist 
militias from Rwanda, the forces 
responsible for the slaughter of at 
least 500,000 Tutsis and moderate 
Hutus earlier in 1994. 

Aid workers had to deal with 
these Hutu elements to get food 
distributed.Sometimes the arrange
ment wasn't cooperative: A U.N. 
World Food Program official esti
mated 25 percent of its food was 
simply stolen. 

As they embarked on a guerrilla 
campaign to retake Rwanda, con
trol of relief supplies gave the ex
tremists power over the refugee 
masses. 

The aid groups saw what was 
happening. 

"The deli vet)' of aid in this situ
ation undoubtedly helped fuel the 
conflict," ackno\J.'.ledged Justin 
Forsyth, Washington director for 
Oxfam International. But his and 
other organizations decided to stay 
on to help the non-belligerents. 

"It is not the job of humanitarian 
organizations ... tosortoutwho'sa 
genocidal killer and who is a 'real' 
refugee," said Emma Bonino, the 
European Union's humanitarian 
affairs commissioner. 

Other agencies did take action. 
Some, like CARE, withdrew in 

late 1994 as anned groups made 
work too dangerous. The French 
section of Doctors Without Bor
ders pulled out earlier, deciding 
they would not tend to a commu
nity harboring mass murderers. 
"Frankly, we got a lot of abuse 
from other NGOs when we pulled 
out," section director Jean-Herve 
Bradol said by telephone from 
Paris. "They said we should be 
ashamed, doctors abandoning 
their patients. It was a very diffi
cult decision." 

The debates still divide the aid 
community. But all seem agreed 
on one thing: The ultimate failure 
lay at higher levels. 

Boutros-Ghali in late 1994 
sought a U.N. force to disarm 
the camp militants, but Wash
ington and other governments 
resisted .. Eventually, in late 
1996, the Rwandan government 
and a newborn Zairean rebel 
army took on the job themselves, 
chasing the Hutu forces deeper 
into Zaire's interior, clearing the 
way for the return of hundreds 
of thousands· of refugees. 

Even more fundamentally, 
critics say, the big powers 
should have intervened in 
Rwanda in April 1994 as the 
genocide began. 

If they had, "many, perhaps 
most, of those who died would · 
probably have survived and 
much of the massive expendi
tures on the provision of hu
manitarian assistance been un
necessary," concluded a multi
national study of the Rwanda 
crisis, commissioned by West
ern governments and published 
last March. 

Continued on page 25 
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20,000 join anti-gov't rally 
By SANG-HUN CHOE 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Some 20,000 workers held an 
anti-government rally in Seoul 
Sunday as South Korea's larg
est-ever labor strike entered 
its fourth-day, crippling car, 
shipbuilding and other major 
export plants. 

The participants, bused in 
from throughout the country, 
were among 373,000 workers 
participating in nationwide 
protests called to demand the 
abolition of a law they fear 
would threaten their job secu
rity. 

The law was passed by only 
ruling party legislators four 
<lays ago in a sec re ti ve, pre
dawn parliamentary session 
with no opposition members 

present. Opposition parties 
also vow to fight the law. 

"Abolish the bad labor 
law," workers shouted, jab
bing clenched fists into the 
cold winter air. Hundreds of 
white, blue and red anti-gov
ernment placards fluttered 
over Yoido plaza, where the 
rally was held. 

Organizers said they origi
nally had planned to gather up 
to 200,000 workers for the 
rally but later decided not to 
mobilize those picketing their 
strike-bound work sites. 

About 15,000 police were 
deployed to prevent possible 
violence. Police authorized 
the rally but banned street 
demonstrations the protesters 
were planning to stage after 

China hits Guatemalan 
relations with Taiwan 
BEIJING (AP) - China criti

cized Guatemala Thursday for 
inviting Taiwan's foreign min
ister to the signing of the Guate
malan peace plan, saying it 
wrecked the basis for- coopera
tion between the two countries. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Shen Guofang said China sup
ports thepeace plan, to be signed 
Sunday by the Guatemalan gov
ernment and leftist rebels, and 
hopes that genuine peace will 
come to the Central American 
countryaftera36-yearcivilwar. 
'· :But Shen accused the Guate
malan government of interfer
ing in China's affairs by backing 
Taiwanese efforts to join the 
United Nations. Shen also criti
cizedGuatemala'sinvitationfor 
Taiwanese Foreign Minister 
John Chang to attend Sunday's 
peace plan signing ceremony. 

. fhang left Thursday for Guate-
mala. 
' · "This has seriously destroyed 

the political basis for coopera
tion between China and Guate
mala in the United Nations," 
Shen said at a regular briefing 
for reporters. 

"The Guatemalan side must 
correct its mistaken policy, take 
constructive action, to create the 
necessary atmosphere and con
ditions for the resolution of this 
problem," Shen added. 

China, angered by 
Guatemala's diplomatic ties to 
Taiwan, threatened to use its 
veto as a member of the U.N. 
Security Council to block a pro
posal for U.N. troops to super
vise the peace plan. 

China regards Taiwan as a 
rebel province and often opposes 
U.N. operations in countries that 
maintain ties to the island. 

In October, Guatemala~ 
President Alvaro Arzu urged the 
U.N. General Assembly to ad
mit Taiwan to the United Na
tions. 

Muslims protesting alleged 
police torture riot in Java 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - An
gered by a report that police beat three 
Islamic teachers, hundreds of Mus
lim protesters rampaged through a 
town in West Java on Thursday, re
portedly burning cars, shops and 
chw-ches. · 

No deaths or injuries were imme
diately reported in Tasikrnalaya, 185 
miles (300 kilometers) southeast of 
Jakarta. A military officer in the town 
toldTheAssociatedPressabout 1,000 
protesters were involved. 

Rioting erupted after protesters 
marched to a police station where a 
newspaper reported that police had 
beaten three Islamic teachers Mon
day, according to resident~ contacted 
by telephone. . . ' . : 

It wasn't dear what, sparked the 
violence. The nation.a(Muslim 
group Nahdlatul Uiariia ;issued a 
statement blaming "inappr6priate 
reaction" by police to the 'protest 
march. It said the rioters had burned 
churches, shops and a supermar
ket. 

Themilitaryofficer, whospokeon 

condition of anonymity, said police 
had the situation under control, but 
residents said Monday evening that 
violence wm; continuing. 

Some of the residents said rioters 
attacked shops owned by ethnic Chi
nese, members of a group that con
trols much of Indonesia's economy 
and is a frequent target of popular 
hostility. 

"Thick smoke is billowing .... The 
protest has crippled public trans
portation," a student at Siliwangi 
IJ ni versity in Tasikmalaya told The 
Associated Press by telephone. 

TI1e student, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity, said she was 
trapped on the school's campus. 

Another resident said, "The pro
testers attack whomever they 
meet." 

The Muslim-oriented newspa
per Republika, whose report 
sparked the protest, said one teacher 
was hospitalized in serious condi
tion. It didn't give the condition of 
the other two or say why police had 
beaten them. 

the rally. 
Police reported severe traf

fic jams on the nation's major 
turnpikes overnight ~s union
ists across the nation drove 
their buses and cars at te
diously slow speed on their 
way to Seoul in a show of 
protest. 

They blared their car horns 
and hung out small red flags 
to mark their motorcades. 
Some workers leaned out of 
windows, waving to other cars 
passing by. 

Organizers said a total of 
373,000 workers were partici
pating in the strike, making it 

the largest-ever organized la
bor protest in South Korean 
history. 

In the late 1980s, political 
instability in the transition 
from military dictatorship to 
democracy spilled into spon
taneous labor unrest, closing 
hundreds of export plants. 

Show Your Own Style 
''Luxury" 

1997 Hyundai Sonata GL 

Option for option, the best luxury car buy on island. 
• Power windows & locks 
• 100 cubic feet interior space 
··AM/FM Cassette player 

• Dual air bags 
• Power steering 
• Air conditioning 

11Sport" 
1997 Tiburon GL 

Inspired styling, innovative technology, and tun! 
• 5-speed manual • 6-speaker AM/FM Cassette 
• R_ear Spoiler • Air Conditioning 

Two great buys from Hyundai. each for only 

$16,595 
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, EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
FY 96 HOME Program 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), bn behalf at the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands (CNMI), is pleased to inform the general public that the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) has approved $322,000 for the CNMl's FY 96 HOME Program. The HOME 
funds will be used for eligible rehabilitation and repair activities on residential dwelling units owned and 
occupied by very \ow-income families. 

Eligible rehabilitation and repair activities include, but not limited to, the following: Construction or repair 
of sanitary water tanks and sewage disposal systems (septic), together with related plumbing and 
fixtures; altering of interior and/or exterior of unit to provide greater accessibility for disabled and/or 
handicapped household members; replacement or repair of deteriorating plumbing and hazardous 
electrical systems; construction of additional bedroom(s) where overcrowding; and other rehabilitator, 

and repair activities necessary to preserve the dwelling unit in a safe, decen_t, and sanitary condition. 

Financial assistance will be made available to eligible homeowners primarily through low-interest (3% 
tixed rate) direct rehabilitation loans ot up to $15,000, with a maximum repayment term of titteen (15) 
years. Deterred rehabilitation loans will be available, but only in situations where the applicant(s) 
demonstrates a critical need for financial assistance ahd proven lack of financial resources for repayment 
of amount requested. 

The following requirements must be met, as a minimum, to be eligible for HOME Program financial 
assistance: 
1. Combined gross annual income of all persons 18 years old or older, must be less than or equal to, 

the "very low-income limits" according to size of household, as prescribed by HUD; 
2. Applicant(s) must own or have at least a 40-year leasehold interest on the property; and 
3. The dwelling unit must be the principal residence of the applicant(s); and 
4. The "after-rehabilitation" value of the property must be less than or equal to, 95% of the median 

purchase price for the type ol housing (single-family unit) being assisted, as determined by HUD. 

1he time period for acceptance ol HOME rehabilitation loans will begin on January 01, 1997 and run for 
period of time until NMHC determines that at least $273.700 ot the $322.000 are exhausted and/or 
committed. Applications will be accepted on a "first-come, tirst-served" basis, provided they qualify. 

Homeowners interested in obtaining a Rehabilitation Loan Application or more information about the FY 
96 HOME Program are urged to visit our Central Office on Saipan or our Field Offices on Rota and 1inian. 
You may also contact us at telephone numbers 234-6866/9447/7670/7689 for Saipan residents; 
433-9213 for 1inian residents;· and 532-9410 for Rota residents. 

II is NMHC's policy and commitment that interested "Minority and Women-Owned Businesses" (MBE/ 
WBE) be given equal opportunity to compete for contracts for rehabilitation and repair work on properties 
to be assisted with HOME Program funds. 1herelore, those MBE/WBE interested in bidding {or 
rehabilitation and repair work are also urged to contact NMHC for more information. 

"NMHC is an equal opportunity and fair housing public corporation." 

A NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
(Extended Announcement} 

Pursuant to Public Law ~-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, 
through the No~hern .~ananas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice 
that, the N!'AHC 1s solrc1!1ng _seale? proposals from financially sound and responsible insurance companies, 
which are licensed to do business 1n the Commonwealth, for individual borrower's homeowners hazard insur
ance, for twelve (12) months, with options to pay premiums on an annual or quarterly basis. 

Sealed propo~als will be received until 3:00 P.M. on Thursday, January 2, 1997, at NMHC's Office in Garapan, 
Sa1pan, at which time and place all proposa_ls will be publicly opened and read aloud. The proposal docu
ments shall be signed by the owner or authorized agent of the firm, and shall be enclosed in envelopes which 
shall be.sealed and clearly labeled, "HAZARD INSURANCE PROPOSAL". Insurance companies shall be 
responsible tor the placement of its firm's name and address on the outside proposal envelope. 

NM~C hereby notifies all proposers that it wiU affirmatively ensure that, in any contracts entered into pursuant 
to this adve~1s~ment, sm~II business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals and will 
not. be d1s~n_mmated against on grounds of race, color, religion, sex, handicapped/disabling conditions or 
national ongm. ' 

A Schedule of Properties may be obtained from NMHC's Office in Garapan anytime between the hours of 
7:30 a.m .. through 4:~0 p.m., Monday lhrough Friday, except holidays. Questions or additional information 
may be directed to Diana Crisostomo, Manager, Mortgage Credit Division, at 234-6866/7689. 

NMHC reserves the right to waive any informalities and to reject any and all proposals in the best interest of 
NMHC. 

is/MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing public agency" 

.~ .. · ,.--t""- •.. 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich brings his garbage out to the curb of his 
Marietta, Ga., home Monday. Gingrich is seeking a negotiated conclu
sion to a House ethics investigation regarding the tax-exempt status of 
a college course he taught. AP Photo 

Cyclone expected to 
strike North Island 
AUCKLAND, New Zealand 
(AP) · A cyclone expected to hit 
the North Island early Monday 
morning is bringing with it about 
30 hours of rain and six to eight 
hours of damaging winds, weather 
forecasters said Sunday. 

All campers and hikers holi
daying on the North Island's East 
Coast were told to pack up and 
leave the area, police said. 

'It is a serious storm." meteo
rologist Augie Auer said of Cy
clone Fergus. "It has great poten
tial for some serious impact on 

New Zealand." 
On Monday, the cyclone is 

expected to move down the 
east coast of the island where 
tens of thousands of 
holidaymakers traditionally 
gather at beaches and camp
ing grounds over the Christ
mas-New Year break. 

Some areas could get 250 to 
300 millimeters ( 10 to-12 inches) 
of rain with sustained winds of up 
to l 00 kilometers per hour (60 
mph) and gusts to 150 kph (95 
mph), Auer said. 

Death toll in Malaysia ! 

storm increases to 140-
KUALA LUMPUR, Malay
sia (AP) - Another 16 bodies 
have been recovered, bring
ing the death toll from Tropi
cal Storm Greg to 140 in the 
Malaysian portion of Borneo, 
a senior police officer said 
Sunday. 

Seven navy divers, mean
while, joined in the search 
for the 100 people still miss
ing after Thursday's storm. 

All 16 bodies were recov
ered in Sabah state's state·s 
Keningau distTict, where 
floods caused by the storm 
swept away hundreds of 
homes, said the officer, Jo-

seph Jolis, speaking by tele
phone from the state capital 
of Kata Kinabalu. 

Most of the storm victims 
were Indonesian migrant 
workers and their families. 

About 300 police, soldiers 
and civil defense forces were 
searching for victims. 

Mohamed Rahmat. chair
man of the National Disaster 
Relief Committee. said one ; 
cause of the floodin!! was ' 
illegal logging near ,~ivers, ' 
which led to a silt buildup 
and overflowing. Many log
gers' homes were built along 
river banks. 

MAKE SAIPAN A HEALTHY, 
SAFE, DRUG-FREE COMMUNITY 
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Bishop Belo: No political 
motive for new diocese 
DILI,Indonesia(AP)-NobelPeace 
Priz.e laureate Bishop Carlos Filipe 
Ximenes Belo denied Sunday that 
there was any political motive behind 
the assignment of a second Roman 
Catholic bishop to Indonesia-ruled 
EastTimor. 

"It is just a policy of the Vatican to 
facilitate religious services for East 
Timorese people," Belo said after 
annowicing the Vatican's move at a 
Mass at a cathedral in Dill, capital of 
the troubled tenitory. 

In a move Saturday to strengthen 
the Vatican's hand in East Timor, 
Pope John Paul II created a new 
diocese based in coastal Baucau, the 
second largest town in the fonner 
Portuguese colony invaded by Indo
nesian troops in 1975. 

The new diocese is to be led by the 
Rev. Basilio do Nascimento, 46, a 
closeallyofBelo, who is widely seen 
as sympathetic to Timorese national
ists. 

By establishing a second church 
region in East Tunor, the Vatican 
strongly reinforced its commitment 
to the mainly Roman Catholic en
clave and its resistance to Indonesian 
control. 

Belo, however, said, "Don't in
terpret it as a political move." 

The move came a week after the 
pope met at the Vatican with Belo, 
who was on his way home from Oslo 
afterreceivingtheNobelawardalong 
with another &st Timorese, exiled 
resistanceactivistJoseRamos-Horta. 
They were cited for their efforts to
wardapeacesettlementin&stTimor. 

In Saturday's announcement, the 
Vatican said there was an "urgent 
need" to aid the local clergy in a "new 
socio-political situation" in East 

E>iplomat to be · 
.expelled :over 
bogus dollars .• 

TOKYO (AP) - Mongolia is ex
pelling a North Korean diplomat 
for allegedly using counterfeit 
American money, Kyodo News 
has reported. 

Quoting the Friday edition of 
the Mongolian government news
paper "People's Power," Kyodo 
said Saturday that the Mongolian 
Foreign Ministry has given the 
North Korean Embassy in Ulan 
Bator until Tuesday to send home 
its third secretary. 

The newspaper said the third 
secretary had exchanged forged 
counterfeit U.S. bills with a face 
value of about $ 100,000 into 
Mongolian currency on Dec. 8-9 
on the streets of Ulan Bator, 
Kyodo added in its report from 
the Mongolian capital. 

It said Mongolian authorities 
had the bills .examined by ex
perts, but the reaction of the em
bassy and the secretary to the 
charges were not immediately 
known. 

Ill~~) Y(jl~I~ 

Timor. 
Thenewdiocesewascarvedoutof 

Bela's diocese, which included 
732,000 Roman Catholics in and 
around East Timor. It will include 
about 222,000 Catholics and nine 
diocesan priests, leaving Belo with 
26. 

Baucau, the site of the main Indo
nesian garrison in East Timor, is a 
center of guerrilla action. 

Belo said do Nascimento, who is 
now at the Vatican, will be installed 
by the pope on Jan. 6, and will be in 
the new diocese by March 19. 

Like Belo' s diocese, the new one 
also will be placed under direct 
Vatican control rather than being part 
of the Indonesian Bishops' Confer
ence. 

Earlier this month, Belo said the 
pope hoped the Nobel "would be a 
shield" to continueefforts for a peace~ 
ful solution with Indonesia, the 
world's most populous Muslim na
tion. 

~other Teresa folds her hands in a traditior;al Indian form of greeting while leaving the B.M. Bir/a Hospital 
m Ca!c_utta. "!"he 86-year old Nobel Peace Prtze (aureate spent three weeks in the hospital, much of it in critical 
condition with heart problems and comp/Jcat,ons. She was taken home to the Missionaries of Charity 
headquarters in Calcutta. AP Photo 

MENTHOl LIGHT 
~ 

MENTHOl ULTRA 
UGHT 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 
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needs a 

TELLER 
We are seeking an individual who 

is fluent in English and Chinese to join our 
Bank of Saipan team as a Teller. 

If you are out-going, enthusiastic, and can 
excel in delivering quality service to our 

customers - we want to talk to you! 

Previous banking experience is a plus, but 
we are willing to train the right individual. 

Send your resume today to 
Bank of Saipan 

Operations/Human Resources Manager 
P.O. Box 690 

Saipan, MP 96950 
BANK OF. SAIPAN IS· AN EQUA;L OPPORTUNITY. EMPLOYER 

Commonwealth Ports Authority 
Job Vacancies Announcement 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority has openings for the following openings a,t the Saipan International 
Airport: 

1 (one) Chief Mechanic 
1 (one) Electronic Technician I 
1 (one) Ground Maintenance I 
1 (one) Professional Plumber 

The salary for the Chief Mechanic's position is anywhere between $22,576 minimum to a maximum of 
$38,601.36 per annum, depending on qualifications and experience. The employee is responsible for the 
overall supervision of repair and maintenance of all CPA emergency generators and heavy equipment with 
emphasis in aircraft rescue and lire fighting vehicles. The minimum qualifications is any combination equiva
lent to graduation from High School or GED and AA degree or equivalent in certification from an accredited 
trade school or agency plus a minimum of eight years of responsible experience in a progressive heavy 
equipment specializing in fire trucks and/or emergency generator repairs and maintenance operation of 
which four years pertain to supervisory experience. 

The salary for the Electronics Technician 1 position is a minimum of $15,106 to a maximum of $25,811 per 
annum, depending on qualifications and experience. The employee is responsible for maintaining and re· 
pairing electronic devises, equipment and navigational aids at CPA. The minimum qualifications are any 
combination equivalent to graduation from high school or GED and AA degree or equivalent to certification as 
electrician from an accredited U.S. college with four years of progressive experience in airport operations, 
aviation or airlines. 

The salary for the Ground Maintenance 1 position is a minimum of $10.094 to a maximum of $16,651.51 per 
annum. The employee is responsible for maintenance of ground areas adjacent to the lighting aids and 
navigational aids by performing mowing work and other clearing methods and procedures, including opera\· 
ing the incinerator system at the Saipan International Airport. The minimum qualifications are graduation 
from high school or GED and two years of experience in airport operations. 

The salary for the Professional Plumber is a minimum of $16,800 to a maximum of $27,437.44 per annum, 
depending on qualifications and experience. The employee is responsible for the overall repairs and mainte
nance work on the plumbing system including fixtures, plumbing components or equipment of the terminal 
building complex. The minimum qualifications are any combination equivalent to graduation from high school 
or GED and AA degree or equivalent in certification as plumber from an accredited U.S. college or trade 
school with four years of progressive experience in airpor operations, construction firms, major hotels or 
resorts and other commercial buildings. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the Arrival Building or at the Administra
tion Office, Second Floor of the Arrival Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must be 
accompanied by an updated police clearance. The deadline for submission of application forms is January 3, 
1997 at 4:30 p.m. 

Regino M. Celis 
Saipan Airport Manager 

I KEEP SAIPAN EI:JEAN & 6REEN / 

Suu Kyi freer to 
leave her house 
RANGOON, Burma (AP)- Pro
democracy leader Aung San Suu 
Kyi attended a wedding celebra
tion and visited a museum honor
ing her assassinated father Sun
day as Bunnese authorities sig
naled she would be freer to leave 
her tightly guarded compound. 

Officials indicated that Suu 
Kyi, confined to her home since a 
series of student demonstrations 
earlier this month, could leave 
her house "on a case-by-case ba
sis" after a security review to ap
prove her requests to go out. Gov
ernment security cars will accom
pany her. 

The 1991 Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, target of an increasing 
crackdown on her activities by 
the military government, left her 
home for the first time in three 
weeks Friday to visit the grave of 
her mother on the eighth anniver
sary of her death. 

Until then, she had either not 
been able to leave her lakeside 
compound - being blocked at one. 
point by riot police - or refused on 
principle to seek official pennis
sion she said limited her right to 
move freely. 

Sources in Suu Kyi's National 
League for Democracy confinned 
reports that she attended a reli
gious celebration for the wedding 
of the son of .one of her party's 
organizers. It was held ata down
town monastery and attended by 
300people. 

Afterward, on her way home, 
she stopped by the fonner house 
of her father, Bunna 's indepen
dence hero, Aung San. The home 
has been turned into a little-known 
museum, with nothing disturbed 
since he was assassinated July 19, 
1947. 

Suu Kyi, 51, is known to be 
deeply moved by the museum and 
can cite the registration number 
of his car, now on blocks, parked in 
the garage. 

Aung San's legacy is claimed by 
both Suu Kyi, who was 2 years old 
when he was gunned down during 
a Cabinet meeting, and his heirs in 
the military he founded to fight 
British colonial rule. The army 
seized power in 1962 and has ruled 
Bunnasince. 

Suu Kyi was thrust into promi
nence during the pro-democracy up
rising of 1988, which coincided with 
her visit to Burma from her home in 
Britain to care for her ailing mother. 

The army crushed the uprising 
by gunning down thousands of 
protesters. Suu Kyi 's supporters 

Aung San Suu Kyi 

won elections in 1990, but the 
regime never allowed parliament 
to convene. She spent six years 
under house arrest before being 
freed in 1995. 

The ruling State Law and Order 
Restoration Council has since re
fused her calls for a dialogue and 
gradually restricted her activities. 
She has not been allowed to ad
dress supporters who once gath
ered at her home each weekend. 
A mob she claims was organized 
by the government attacked her 
car Nov. 9. 

Suu Kyi. complained of "ille
gal confinement" earlier this 
month when the regime told her 
not to leave her lakeside com
pound for her own safety during 
demonstrations by university stu
dents - the biggest street unrest 
since 1988. University 
classes have been suspended 

and thousands of students sent 
home. But the government has 
postponed marathons in Rangoon 
and Mandalay, apparently out of 
concern that students might join 
and stage new protests. 

The postponements also fol
lowed a pair of bomb explosions 
Wednesday ata temple compound 
in Rangoon, where a sacred relic 
believed to be a 2,500-year-old 
tooth of the Buddha was on dis
play. Five people were killed and 
17 injured. 

The relic, on loan from China, 
had been visited frequently by 
government leaders. Lt. Gen. Tin 
Oo, one of the regime's four top 
officials, paid a visit just three 
hours before the first blast. 

No government leaders were 
hurt in the explosions and the 
tooth was not damaged. Security 
has been stepped up around the 
embassy and ambassador's resi-. 
dence of China, Burma's biggest 
ally and anns supplier. 

Report: US naval officer 
wanted for spying nabbed 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - A 

U.S. naval officer allegedly wanted by 
Washington for selling classified in
fonnation to Russia has been anested 
in Thailand, a Bangkok newspaper 
reported Sunday. 

The Nation cited Thai police offi
cials assaying thatU FrederickJones, 
50, was arrested last month on a re
questfromthe U.S.govemment, which 
was expected to request extradition. 

Assistant Police Director General 

Aiyarat Wetsakoson was quoted by 
The Nation as saying Jones had been 
based with US.naval forces in Japan, 
butitwas unclearwhathewasaccused 
of stealing. 

The police official said Jones en
tered Thailand .in May and had been 
living with a Thai woman. His pass
port had been invalidated by the U.S. 
government at the time of his arresL 

U.S. Embassy officials were not 
immediately available for commenL ______________ .::___, 
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Continental 
Micronesia 

Invite you to celebrate 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Tuesday, December 31st • 9:30pm - 2:00am 

Performing LIVE on stage 

PIKK:fl 
featuring Guam's own 

PATRICK PALOMO 
at 

Playing Top 40, Soul, R&B and 
high powered dance music, this 
high energy six piece band from 
SAN FRANCISCO, will 
provide you with an 
unforgettable end to 1996. 
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Bud Family 
$2.50 all night long! 

Lots of Prizes! 
$500 CASH GIVEAWAY 

Bud Refrigerator, Bud Cooler 

"' 

and many more ... 

Tickets available for sale 
in the lobby of the 

Hyatt Regency Saipan. 

$15 cover charge. 

) • 

• I • 
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Voters cast ballots 
in runoff elections 

W.4...NTED. 

LEGAL S£CR£lARY 
Musi have experience in CNMI. U.S. Citizen only. Must have 
been legal secretary. Must have excellent secretarial and 
language skills. Accounting skills would be a plus. If you don't 
have the above qualifications, please don1t apply. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTOR 
To teach Russian student. Phone or fax name and number. 

JAPANESE LANGUAGE TUTOR 
To teach Russian student. Student has some Japanese language 
skills. Would like private lessons. Phone or fax name and 
number and hourly rate. 

Send resume to: 
RANDALL FENNEL 

Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 49 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: 235-6633 Fax: 235-7435 

Water Emergency Task Force 
Office of the Governor 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation Conference Room 

December 30, 1996 
3:00 p.m. 

I. Call to Order 

II. Adoption of Meeting Summary 
A. November 9, 1996 
B. Desalination Review Conference November 14 

& ,5, 1996 

Ill. Chairman's Report 
A. Extension of State of Emergency 
B. San Roque/Tanapag Waterline Project 
C. Waterline Status Report 

Ill. Construction of 3 MGD Osmosis Desalination Plant 
A. Technical Committee's Review & Comments 
B. Task Force Review & Comments 

IV. Correspondence 

V. Public Comments 

Office of the Mayor 
Municipality ofTinian and Aguiguan 

TIMELINE TINIAN DECEMBER 19, 1996 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

Pursuant to Part II, Section 5 (2) of the revised Tinian 
Casino Gaming Control Act of 1989, the Mayor of 
Tinian and Aguiguan has established the following 

list of qualified candidates to serve as Commissioners 

for the Tinian Casino Gaming Control Commission: 

1 . Mr. Leon M. Masga 

2. Mrs. Bernadita C. Palacios 

3. Mr. Esteven M. King 
4. Mr. Edward SN. Borja 

5. Mrs. Serafina R. Kin-Nabors 
6. Mr. Jose M. Dela Cruz 
7. Mr. Martin DLG. San Nicolas 

ts/Herman M. Manglona 
Mayor of Tinian and Aguiguan 

MOSCOW (AP) - Voters trick
led to the polls Sunday on a cold 
winter day in Volgograd to choose 
the region's new governor in run- · 
off elections in which a presidep
tial appointee faced a Communist 
challenger. 

The current governor, Ivan 
Shabunin, won 37.6 percent of 
the vote in the first round of bal
loting against some 28 percent 
that went to the challenger, Com
munist Nikolai Maksiuta, 

Russia's independent NTV net
work reported. 

President Boris Yeltsin and his 
aides are closely watching the re
gional elections now under way 
across Russia. 

The hard-line opposition views 
the vote, which began in the fall 
and will end nextspring,asachance 
to strengthen its positions in 
Russia's nearly 90 regions. Most 
of the current governors were hand
picked by the president. 

The elected governors auto
matically become members of the 
Federation Council, parliament's 
upper house, which gives a stamp 
of approvals to Jaws passed by the 
lower house. 

In the Kemerovo coal-mining 
region of southern Siberia, mean
while, some two million eligible 
voters cast ballots on Sunday to 
choose 21 deputies to the regional 
parliament out of more than 100 
candidates. 
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A police officer reads the newspaper while other officers stand guard outside the residence of Japan's 
ambassador to Peru last Monday. Late Sunday evening the rebels freed 225 of the over 300 hostages they 
have been holding captive since December 17. Newspaper headline reads "There are still 140 hostages left." 
AP Photo 

MAYON ENTERPRISES 
dba Security Services, Construction & Manpower Services 

Employee of the Year 
Edwin Alegre 

Most Outstanding 
Employee of the Year 

Antonio Del Mundo 
Edwin Alegre Antonio Del Mundo 

Best in Uniform & Performance - Renato Barcelon 
Best in Uniform - Shameem Mostafa 

1. Rahman Ayubur 7. Renato Barcelon 
2. Ataur Rahman 8. Marcelo Cayabyab Jr. 
3. Rex Gil 9. Nestor Dalo 
4. Ataul Haque 10. Miah Shajhan 
5. Borhan Uddin 11. MD. Mostafa 
6. Ruben Artates 12. Chandra Oulu 

Christmas Party will be held at Susupe Beach Park 
on December 30, 1996 at 12:00 noon. 
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Dangerous world: How bad is it? 
By DAVID BRISCOE 

WASHINGTON - With all the 
pain and suffering caused by 
wars, it shouldn't be hard to 
figure out how many there are 
in a year. 

But the National Defense 
Council Foundation has more 
than twice as many battle zones 
on its year-end list as the more
liberal Center for Defense In
formation. And the CIA has yet 
another count of 1996 conflicts. 

There's also considerable dis
agreement over whether the 
world was more or less violent 
in 1996, or what can be done to 
stop the bloodshed from ethnic 
conflict, insurgency, drug vio
lence, ci vii unrest and civil war. 

The Virginia-based founda
tion, which sees protection only 
in increased U.S. military spen~
ing, is releasing a list Monday 
of 64 world hot spots - down 
from the record 71 it counted a 
year earlier. The count reverses 
a seven-year trend, but conser
vative analysts caution against 
lowering vigilance. 

"The meaning of the whole 
thing is that the United States 

Aid ... 
Continued from page 18 

"Aid policy" is replacing for
eign policy, said Julia Taft, presi
dent of Inter Action, an· umbrella 
group of 160 U.S. NGOs. 

"Those who should be respon
sible for diplomatic intervention 
and political solutions are sitting 
back and saying, 'As long as 
people are fed, we're going on to 
other things'," she said. 

Because that looks unlikely to 
change, the NGOs are preparing 
for a long haul as point men. 

They have developed tactics to 
try to keep food aid away from 
combatants - distributing it only 
to women, for example, or deliv
ering only cooked meals so mili
tias can't seize and sell food com
modities. 

And these independent
minded organizations are mak
ing tentative moves toward unity 
of action. In Liberia last June, a 
dozen major groups jointly sus
pended aid operations because 
too much food and equipment 
was being stolen by the civil war 
factions. 

TheNGOs have produced their 
first common - if vaguely worded 
- code of conduct, and the leaders 
of U.S. and European aid groups 
have met twice in recent months 
to discuss policy coordination. 
Individual organizations, mean
while, are conducting their own 
reviews of what happened in 
Rwanda. 

"These are hard questions," said 
Oxfam's Forsyth. "We want to 
learn lessons." 

De Waal of Africa Rights, who 
proposes an international com
mission of inquiry on the NGOs' 
role in Rwanda, acknowledges 
that lessons seem already to have 
been learned. 

"The potential is there for it to 
happen again," he said, "but I 
think a lot of people are going to 
be a lot more vigilant next time." 

shouldn't be unilaterally dis
arming in the face of a conflic
tive world," said retired Major 
F. Andy Messing, the. 
foundation's executive director. 
"Just because we've had the first 
downward trend doesn't mean 
that 1997 will be a more peace
ful year." 

The Center for Defense Infor
mation, which says more arms 
breed more conflict, is prepar
ing its own report listing 27 ac
tive conflicts and 10 more that 
have turned mainly nonviolent 
but still are unsettled. The group 
counted only 20 active wars last 
year. 

"You can throw any arbitrary 
criterion in that you want," said 
retired Adm. Eugene Carroll, 
the center's deputy director. He 
said that even though the 
center's list remains shorter that 
the foundation's list, it still 
shows far too much bloody con
flict which cannot be reduced 
with more U.S. aircraft carriers 
and high-tech bombers. 

The Central Intelligence 
Agency, which withholds de
tails of its list, tallied 28 con-

flicts in 1996, with several 
dropped and others added since 
last year's count of 27. 

CIA spokesman Mark 
Mansfield said the agency lists 
only those areas with "high 
levels of organized violence 
between states or between 
contending groups within a 
state or with high levels of 
political or societal tension 
likely to erupt into violence." 

Mansfield pointed out that 
the intelligence community 
lists conflicts, while other 
groups list countries affected 
by wars. Private groups also 
are far less restrictive in their 
definition of war . 

Obviously, war-counting is 
an inexact and complex task. 
Defining war by assigning a 
threshold of casualties is im
possible, when neither side in 
battle offers reliable informa
tion or access by objective 
observers. 

The picture is further blurred 
with spreading and shifting 
conflicts like the trouble in 
the Balkans and central Af
rica. 

The National Defense Coun
cil Foundation, for example, 
counts Serbia and Bosnia as 
separate conflict areas, while 
the CIA combines them into 
the Balkan conflict. 

The foundation says its 
longer list includes all world 
conflict areas, with out regard 
to how many people were 
killed, injured or displaced. 

Listed conflicts range from 
civil war in the Balkans to 
drug violence, organized 
crime and terrorism in the 
United States. Troubles with 
the Irish Republican Army in 
Ireland and Great Britain were 
dropped from the list with 
hopes for peace in 1995 but 
restored in 1996. 

Other violence-torn areas 
added this year were Bahrain, 
Cameroon, Central African 
Republic, Cyprus and Zaire. 

Fourteen countries were 
dropped from the list because 
of reduced violence: Bolivia, 
Chad, Comoros, Georgia, 
Ghana, Honduras, Jamaica, 
Laos, Mali, Moldova, the Phil
ippines, Senegal, Venezuela 

and Yemen. 
While the two organi 1:,1 i<,r: 

disagree on how much 1111: 1 

tary power the United Stat<.:, 
needs in the post-Cold- \Var 
world, they agree on the nec:d to 
stop weapons proliferation. 

Messing, who served as a U.S. 
special forces officer in 27 con
flicts before joining NDCF, said 
the United States "should be 
completely vigilant, especially 
about nuclear, biological and 
chemical weapons proliferation. 
A lot of these countries that are 
starting to become bellicose are 
getting access to proliferated 
items." 

Carroll said that despite his 
group's increased count of con
flicts, his overall analysis points 
to decreased violence over the 
past year. But he said far too 
many weapons of war remain 
loose in the world. 

"There still is far too much 
going on and far too many 
weapons going around," 
Carroll said. "You can always 
arrange some kind of conflict 
if you provide people with the 
arms." 

OFFICE Of THE JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

SUMMER JOB 
This is to inform all high school students that the CNMI JTPA OFFICE 

is soliciting one hundred (100) applicants for the youth vacation 
employment training program. Priority consideration will be accorded 

to those students below the poverty income guideline 
(economically disadvantage). However, depending on the 

availability of local funding, the program may accommodate those 
students who are considered high income to fulfill the 100 slots. 

Deadline for submission is FRIDAY, JANUARY 03, 1997. No application 
will be accepted after the established date. 

All students on BLUE TRACK are encouraged to visit the JTPA office 
located directly across CUC, or contact Mrs. Laurent T. Chong 

or Mr. Martin C. Pangelinan at 664-1700/4 for more information. 

Respectfully, 

IS 
TIVE DIRECTOR 

-
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India eyes 7% economic growth 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -

Facing an economic slow
down. India said Thursday it 
will spend nearly nine trillion 
rupees (S 250 billion) on de
velopment schemes during the 
next five years to push up its 
.:corwmic growth rate 10 seven 
percent annually. 

··r don't take :m alarmist 
,·i.:"· of the In.lian economy 
facing recession .. said Madhu 
Dand:1, ate, the' Jeputy chair-

man of the Planning Commis
sion. 

The five-year plan that be
gins April I, 1997, will be 28 
percent higher than the 6.3 tril
l ion rupees ($ 180.3 billion) 
provided in the previous plan. 

Following the Soviet sys
tem, India adopted a five-year 
development strategy in the 
1950s, which it retained even 
after it began to liberalize its 
economy in 1991. 

Commonwealth Development Authority 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The Commonwealth Development Authority is seeking assistance from 
a marketing/advertising/public relations firm or other company to revise 
its marketing materials. The Authority wants the selected company for 
this project to act as a consultant to advise and assist the agency in 
the development of a portfolio to promote investment in the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. The selected company 
will be asked to: 

design an appropriate format for the marketing materials; 
• write the materials; 
• arrange for color photography on Saipan, Tinian and Rota; 

design the reports, portfolios and inserts; 
manage the printing; and 
produce the Authority's annual report. 

Proposals 1or this project should be submitted to the Commonwealth 
Development Authority no later than Friday, January 17, 1997. The 
Authority will publicly announce which company it has selected for this 
project on Friday, January 31, 1997 and it expects work to begin on 
the project on Monday, February 3, 1997. The companies bidding on 
this project should include a proposed date for completing their work 
as well. The Authority asks that bidding firms also include a statement 
of their qualifications for this work, citing examples of similar jobs they 
have completed. 

For more inlormation, please call or write to tne Commonwealtn 
Development Autnority. 

Mr. James H. Ripple 
Executive Director 

Even with the investment in 
development and infrastruc
ture, the growth rate was ex
pected to-climb only margin
ally from its current l~vel of 
6.6 percent. 

Dandavate, a former fi
nance minister, projected an 
export growth of 14.5 percent 
per year, up from 11.4 percent 
per year during the previqus 
five-year period. Imports will 
grow at 15.3 percent annually, 
up from l 3.6 percent, he told 

D:mµavate said the Indian 
Cabinet approved the five
year plan earliet' this week. It 
will be discussed with the 
heads of India's 26 states next 
month. 

Share prices on the Bombay 
Stock Exchange, the nation's 
largestbourse,hitathree-year 
low early this month. 

The decline began before 
Prime Minister H.D. Gowda 
took over in May, and has been 
blamed partly on the previous 
government's attempt to con-

trol inflation by clamping 
down on the money supply. 

As a result, businesses post
poned or cancelled expansion 
plans. 

To help reverse the decline, 
the government announced 
last week it will allow banks 
to invest some of their savings in 
the stock markets. It also will re
duce the amount of cash banks are 
required to keep in reserve in
stead of using for loans. But nei
ther move freed up enough money 
to reassure business .. 

P.O. Box 2149, Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: (670) 234-7145/6 Fax: (670) 234-7144 

Karin Norred screams at a newsman as she arrives at the Wyman-Gordon Forging Co. factory in Houston 
last Dec. 22. Norred's son, Jody, was one of at least eight killed in an explosion at the factory which occurred. 
Norred was screaming about how long it took officials to notify her of her son's death. (AP Photo) 

l>I..IESLIC ..aC>,-IC::E: 
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 
TEL. NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • DECEMBER 28, 1996 • FN: PN1296AA.28 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE CAM OFFICES: 

· · DATE APPLICATION . · -
APPLICANT RECEIVED · PROJECT LOCATION · TYPE STATUS . 

. APPLICATION · DESCRf PT ION - . 

1. TAN HOLDINGS 12Ml96 SPlm-96-X-382 BOILER HOUSE LOWER BASE PORT & INDUSTRIAL APC UNDER REVIEW 

2. SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE · 12116/96 SPlm-96-X-385 DRYDOCK SEAPLANE RAMP PORT & INDUSTRIAL APC APPROVED(12/18196)' 
----·----- -------

3. ATOM'S CO. 12/18/96 SSm-96-X-386 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINE APC APPROVED(12/19/9)' 

4. TINIAN SHIPPING CO. 12110/96 STLR-96-X-387 FERRY OPERATION TINIANISAIPAN LAGOON & REEF APC UNDER REVIEW' 
--- - -- - --- -- - ------------ --- - - -

5. MARK GUNDERSON 12123/96 SSm-96-X-388 FILMING ALL SHORELINEAPC SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 

6. SAIPAN DIAMOND HOTEL 08/28196 SSm-96-X-311 CONCESSION SUSUPE SHORELINE APC APPROVED(12/18196) 
----

7. NEW SAi PAN DEV. INC. 09/30/96 SSM-96-X-318 BARRACKS CHALANKIYA SHORELINE APC CERTIFIED COMPLETE 
(12/17/96) 

B. TOP FASHION CORP. 10/15196 SMS-96-X-330 GARMENT OPERATION KOBLERVILLE MAJOR SITTING DENIED(12/17/96) 

Publication of the abcve list is in accordance with CRM Regulation.s whidl require all pennlt applications to be published in a local newspapers within 15 days of receipt of apprication. 
The list reflects recently received permit application.s and those with a recent dlange in status. New applications are marked with an astertsk ('). 

The .Public is invited to submit written comments regarding any of the abcve projects forwhidl a permit decision has not been issued. All pemilt comments should identify the project by 
~hcation number. Your. com~nts should be mailed or ~and4llivered to the CRM Office. All persons who desire a public hearing regarding any project may do so by submitting a 
wrttten request.for a public heanng to the CRM Office. w1th1n fourteen (14) calendar days of publication of this notice. Residents of Rota and Tlnian may submit romments and heartng 
requests to their local CRM Coordinators. Persons 'Mshing to retain the right to appeal a CRM Pemilt decisoo must file a notice of appeal with the CRM office within thirfy (30) days of 
the issuanre of the CRM permil decision as provided in CRM Regulations, Section 8 (G). 

TOKYO (AP) - A former prime 
ministerand I 2otherlegislators broke 
away from Japan's main opposition 
party Thursday to form the new "Sun 
Party," but itoff ered no new policies. 

Former Prime Minister Tsutomu 
Hara said his group stands for reform 
of the overgrown bureaucracy and 
transfer of powers from the central 
government to local regions- also the 
stated program of all the other parties. 

'There are no major differences 
between our policies and those of the 
New Frontier Party" - the group from 
which the 13 broke away, acknowl
edgedTetsundoiwakuni,aSunPruty 
legislator. 

At a news conference, Hata said of 
the party name: "We weren't aiming 
for mere novelty - we wanted an 
inclusive name. that would make 
people feel at home." 

Publictrustinpoliticianshaswaned 
among Japanese because of frequent 
money scandals and a sense that ca
reer bureaucrats make the real de
cisions. Turnout in national elec
tions in October was a record low 
60 percent. 

The Sun Party is likely to ben
efit Prime Minister Ryutaro 
Hashimoto's ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party by splitting the 
opposition. 

DOF ... 
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revenues and the elimination of 
federal funding for the General Fund 
resulted in a cumulative $44 million 
GF deficit by the end of FY 94. 

A "record"local taxcollectionsup
posedly due to "economic recovery" 
and a reduction in the percentage of 
taxes rebated to tax payers was noted 
in FY s 95 and 96, the report said. 

This, the report added, enabled 
government to post surplus in both 
years, with the cumulative operating 
deficit having been reduoed to an 
estimated $IO million in FY 96. 

This reduction, the report said, is 

us ... · 
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"We' re looking for an opportu
nity to acquaint these members 
with the CNMI without prejudice 
and other biased influences," he 
said. 

Billbray, 45, is from 
California's 49th district. 

First elected in 1994 when the 
Republican Party seized control 
of Congress for the first time since 
1952, Bill bray is a member of the 
Subcommittees on Commerce, 
Trade and Hazardous Materials; 
Health and Environment. 

Duncan, 49, is the highest rank
ing member in the group. He has 
represented Tennessee's 2nd dis
trict since 1988 and is the chair of 
the Subcommittee on Transpor
tation and Infrastructure Re
sources. 

Duncan is also a member of the 
Subcommittees on Energy and 
Mineral Resources; and National 
Parks, Forests and Lands. 

Rohrabacher, 49, is from 

MVB ... 
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emergency situation to the police 
or the health center. 

Tomokane suggested names of 
fnrits in the local language as ex
amples of short street names. 

The adoption of short street 
names is also dictated by the length 
of the street sign phite which, 
Tomokanc said, should not be 
longer than one foot. 

In conjunction with the street 
naming is the numbering of houses 
and other structures. 

Public Safety Deputy Commis-

Heads ... 
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traditional leader, he was revered 
by all of us in the South Pacific 
Forum as a leader of tremendous 
foresight and wisdom." 

Chan is but one of the heads of 
state who have told the Mars halls 
they will come for the funeral, a 
one week process that will culmi
nate with a state funeral at the 
Nitijela (parliament) on January 
6 coinciding with the opening of 
the new year's parliament ses
sion. 

Also planning to atiend the fu
neral is Federated States of 
Micronesia acting President Jacob 
Nena, Nauru President Reuben 
Kun, and Kiribati President 
Teburoro Tito. Solomon's For
eign Minister David Satai, Aus
tralian Ambassador PeITy Head, 
and Forum Secretary General 

seen to result to the 13 per ~nt, or 
some $247 million increase in local 
revenue for FY 97. 

Increase in local revenues, the re
portsaid, "have been primarily driven 
by increased economic activity rather 
than tax increases." 

The report argued that the total tax 
burden for taxpayers in the CNMI is 
"still far less" than that of their coun
terpart in other states and US Tenito
ries. 

Almost 85 per cent of OF rev-
. enues, the report said, come from 

locally generated taxes which include 
Busis1ess Gross Revenue Tax, In
comeTax,Export UserTaxandHotel 
Occupancy Tax. 

California's 45th district and was 
first elected in 1988. 

He is a member of the House 
Subcommittees on Asia and the 
Pacific; International Economic 
Policy and Trade; Energy and 
Environment; and Space and 
Aeronautics. 

Last Dec. 16, U.S. Congress
man Ralph M. Hall (D-Texas) 
arrived for a four-day visit in 
which he said he will try to see 
how Congress can help the Com
monwealth take care of itself. 

Congressional staffers and think
tank policy analysts have also visited 
the CNMI and were, in general, im
pressed with the Commonwealth's 
economy. 

Tenorio, in an earlier inteiview, 
said the congressional visits, which 
are paid for by the CNMI govern
ment, is "definitely worth" the costs. 

Tenorio said that the money spent 
for the visits is "a lot less than what it 
wouldcostusifCongresstakesaway 
immigration control orapply the fed
eral minimum wage rate, which would 
just kill our tourist industry." 

sioner LlnoTenorio, meanwhile.cited 
the advantages of having the streel~ 
on Saipan having names from the 
point of view of a police officer. 

"Right now, when police offic
ers receive the complaint of a 
particular resident having a dis
turbance, he would usually ref era 
landmark such as another person's 
residence. But once we have street 
names, we can easily identify and 
then it would be faster and easier 
for (the policemen) 10 !'ind out," 
Tenorio said. 

Tenorio also agreed that the 
shorter the names of the streets 
the better. 

Ieremia Tabai are also coming. 
Following funeral services at 

Kawaiaha'o Church in Honolulu 
over the weekend, the President's 
remains was to be flown to the 
Marshall Islands on today De
cember 30 aboard a former Air 
Force One jet. According to gov
ernment officials, U.S. Senator 
Daniel Akaka, from Hawaii, will 
speak al the Honolulu service, as 
will the President's cousin lmata 
Kabua, a senator and powerful 
paramount chief who controls the 
majority of land at Kwajalcin, 
where the U.S. Army operates a 
missile testing range. 

U.S. Embassy officials in 
Majuro said the jct that will be 
used for Kabua was used by !'our 
American presidents and is the 
same plane which transported the 
remains of President Kennt.!dy 
from Dallas to Washington, D.C. 
after Kennedy was assassinated 
in 1963. 
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NOTICE OF DEFAULT 
TO: Saipan Shopping Plaza 
P.O. Box 2138 
Saipan, MP 96950 
YoungJ. Oh 
P.O. Box 2183 
Saipan, MP 96950 

· Kum Sun Oh 
P.O. Box 2183 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Pursuant to .2 CMC 4534 you are 
hereby notified that your loan and the 
mortgage with City Trust Bank, which was 
executed on February 9, 1993, in the 
amount of One Hundred Ninety Eight 
Thousand and 001100 Dollars 
($198,000.00), on the herein below de
scribed properties, is as of December 15, 
1995, due and payable and 03/100 Dol
lars ($169.470.03), and interest in the 
amount of Eight Thousand Six f.!undred 
Forty Six and 75/100 Dollars {$8,646.75) 
plus late fees of One Hundred Seventy 
Five {$175.00) for a lotal due cl One Hun
dred Seventy Eight Thousand Two Hun
d red Ninety One and 78/100 Dollars 
($178.291.78) in principal, interest and late 
charges as of December 15, 1995. 
Property Description 
Fee Simple First Mortgage on: 
Lot NQ. 003 1 08, located on Saipan, 
CNMI, and containing an area of 995 
square meters, more or less, and located 
in San Antonio, Saipan, CNMI as more 
particularly described on drawing Cadas
tral Plat No. 003 100 Dated February 17, 
1971. 

If this amount due is not paid lo this of· 
fice within 30 days lrom the date of ser
vice of this notice, you will be in default 
and proceedings shall be commenced to 
foreclose the mortgage. 
Date: December 15, 1996. 

is/JAMES S. SIROK 
Attorney for City Trust Bank 
P.O. Box 2145 
Saipan, MP 96950 

2nd Fir., J.E. Tenorio Bldg. 
Middle Road, Gualo Rai 
Saipan 
Telephone: 234-7796 

NOTISIAN DELINGKUENTE 
Para Si: Saipan Shopping Plaza 
P.O. Box 2183 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Senot Young J. Oh 
P.O. Box 2138 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Senora Kum Sun Oh 
P.O. Box 2183 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Segun gi 2 CMC 4534 ma-notitisia hao 
na'i iyomo "loan" yan "mortgages yan 
documenton manayao, gi i "City Trust 
Bank" (CTB), ni mana' landania' gi Febru
ary 9, 1993, gi eyo na kantidan salape i 
One Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand and 
00/100 {$198.000.00), para ayo siha na 
propiadad ni manma describe gi lalpapa, 
esla debi di hu ma apasa, decide december 
15 1995, i presente na principal ni One 
Hundred Sixty Nine Thousand Four Hun
dred Seventy and 03/100 ($169.470.03). 
yan intires ni Eight Thousand Six Hundred 
Forty Six and 75/100·($8,646.75). plus late 
fees of One Hundred Seventy Eight Thou
sand Two Hundred Ninety One and 78/100 
($178.291.78) na principal. int ires yan 
atrasao na kuenta desdi December 15, 
1995. 
Deskriben i Propiadad 
Fee Simple, First Mortgage on: 
Lot No. 003, located on Saipan, CNMI, and 
containing an area of 995 square meters, 
more or less, and located in San Antonio, 
Saipan, CNMI as more particularly de
scribed on drawing Cadastrat No. 003 
Dated February 17, 1971. 

Yan.gin ti un apase i ginagagao na 
kantida· gi halom trenta (30) dias despues 
de un resibe esle na notisia, siempre ma 
po'lu hao na'delinkuenle ya ma na' halom 
un ginagac gi corte para hu ma bende i 
tano' mu siha ni' manma describe gi 
sanhilo'. 
Dated: December 15, 1996. 

ls/JAMES S. SIROK 
Attorney for City Trust Bank 
P.O. Box 2145 
Saipan, MP 96950 

2nd Fir., J.E. Tenorio Bldg. 
Middle Road, Gualo Rai 
Saipan 
Telephone: 234· 7796 

I SAVE WATER! I 

DO YOU NEED WORKERS 
. . . . 

We specialized in recruiting 
workers from Nepal in all types of 
job categories. We provide fast, 
reliable and personalized service 
to our customers. We guarantee 
experienced, reliable and 
dedicated employees. 

CONTACT: 

S~NRISE MARIANAS, MANPOWER AND 

RECRUITING AGENCY' INC.' 

Telephone No. 288-2622 Located at 
Koblerville, Saipan 
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Employment 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR/ 
EXPADITER-Salary:S5.00 per hour 
Contact: TRIPLE B FORWARDERS 
(CNMI) INC. Tel. 234-5505(12/ 
23)Th63565 

01 BAKER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: BOSTONIAN, INC. dba 
Bostonian Tel. 233-6349(1/3)Th227176 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE C. BARC/NAS dba 
RM Enterprises Tel. 233-2054(1/ 
3)Th227175 

01 ASSISTANT MECHANIC, AUTO
Salary:S3.05-4.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S634.40-750.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME, INC. Tel. 322-
4190(1/3)Th227174 

01 STOCK SUPERVISOR-Sa/ary:S3.25 
per hour 
01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3. 75 per hour 
Contact: SAM CORPORATtON dba 
Sam Electronic & Watch Repair Shop 
Tel. 234-5419(1/3)Th227172 

01 ADM/NISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sa/
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAMBIE'S RESTAURANT Tel. 
235-0379( 1/3}Th227171 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal-
ary:$3.15 per hour · 
01 ELECTRICAL TOOL REPAIRER
Salary:$3.90 per hour 
Contact: BASIC CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY CORP. Tel. 234-8779(1/ 
3)Th63575 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MYLENE F. MATIHEWS dba 
MFM Enterprises Tel. 233-4880(1/ 
3)Th63566 

02 SALES MANAGER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YU'S ENTERPRISES (U.S.A.) 
INC., LTD. Tel. 233-1390(1/3)Th227168 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:S3.50 per hour 
Contact: SEASIDE MART INC. dba 
JCW Wholesale Tel. 234-1188(1/ 
3)Th227165 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Sa/ary:S3.05 per 
hour 
02 FAST FOOD WORKER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: D' ELEGANCE ENT. INC. dba 
Callee Shop Tel. 234-9227 ( 1 / 
3)Th227166 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASS/STANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: ETU MUL Tl SERVICES, INC./ 
SM AUTO CAR CARE CENTER (1/ 
13)M227254 

03 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WA/TER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:S600.00-800.00 per month 
Contact: GRL INVESTMENTS, LTD. 
Tel. 235-7281(1/13)M227250 

05 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
05 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
05 WELDER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
05 PAINTER-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
Contact: ETU MULTI SERVICES, INC./ 
SM AUTO CAR CARE CENTER Tel. 
235-7281 (1113)M227252 

05 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: ETU MULTI SERVICES, INC.I 
SM CONSTRUCTION Tel. 235-7281 (11 
13)M227253 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LEE CORPORATION dba Help 
Supply Service and Real Estate Broker 
Tel. 235-2383(1113)M227255 

01 WAITRE.SS-Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CYLINDER REFILLER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: SANLO ENTERPRISES INC. 
Tel. 235-6077(1/6)M227201 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
Contact: BERNARD ENTERPRISES hour 
Tel. 235-1178 227094 01 MERCHANDISE SUPERVISOR 

07 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: R.S.M. MANPOWER SER
VICES dba Security Age.ncy Tel. 235; 
0790 227095 

02 WAITER-Sa/ary:S3.05 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sa/
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: R.S.M. CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0790 227093 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Sa/ary:$634.40 Bi
Weekly 
Contact: HATAMATA INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Dolce Hair Mode Salon Tel. 
233-2338(1/6)M227191 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.25 
per hour 
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-1629(1/13)M63662 

01 EXECUTIVE CHEF-Sal-
ary:S2,000.00-4,330.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Salary:$4,500.00-5,300.00 per month 
01 REACREATION FACILITY ATTEN
DANT-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
01 CHEF DE CUISINE-Sal-
ary:$1,200.00-2,420.00 per month 
04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
03 COOK-Satary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.17-3.55 
per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
06 HELPER, K/TCHEN-Salary:$3.05-
3.55 per hour 
01 MANAGER, SALES RESERVA
TION-Salary:$1,300.00-3,090.00 per 
month 
01 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
06 WAITRESS-RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 AOMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 322-3311(1/13)M63660 

01 STEEL WORKER-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90 par hour 
Contact: RUFO T. MAFNAS dba B & R 
Construction Co. Tel. 234-2697(1/ 
13)M227232 

02 MECHANICAL DRAFTER-Sal
ary:$650.00 per month 
Contact: EMC' MECHANICAL, INC. 
(CNMI) Tel. 322-3532(1/13)M227235 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:S3.05per 
hour 
01 AUTO ELECTR/C/AN-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO PA/NTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICA Z&S INTERNA
TIONAL CORP. LTD. Tel. 288-1605(11 
13)M227234 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERV/SOR
Salary:S5.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. Tel. 235-3223(1113)M227237 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRMAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOHN C. SANTOS dba J & P 
Enterprises Tel. 234-9458( 1 / 
13)M227238 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:S5.25 per 
hour 
Conlac: HENRY K. PANGELINAN AND 
ASSOC. INC. dba NIA Tel. 234-5236(1/ 
13)M227239 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00 per 
month 
Contact: CAMACHO EQUIPMENT CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-9715(1/13)M227249 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE CORPORATION 
dba Hibiscus Karaoke (1/13)M227248 
----·-·---------
02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$600.00-800.00 per month 
Contact: EXPO TRAVEL & TOURS, 
LTD. (1/13)M227247 rc-~-~~~ 

Classified Ads FIRST I 

DEPARTMENT MANAGER -Sal
ary:S3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO. LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481 (1/13}M227246 

01 SHIPPING (WEIGHT RECORDER)
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 MACHINE MECHANIC(SEWING 
MACHINE REPA/RER)-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
10 TRIMMING, SEWER-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
04 PACKER-Sa/ary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ACCOUNT BOOKKEEPER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
235 SEWER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
15 PRESSER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
06 LINE LEADER (PRODUCTION SU
PER INTENDENT)-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
30 CUTTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: DIORVA SAIPAN LTD. Tel. 
235-7120(1 /13)M227244 

02 FISHING ASSISTANT-Sal-
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BIANCA INTERNATIONAL 
INC. dba Bianca Hotel & Diving Tel. 235-
4510(1/13)M227243 

01 WAITRESS-Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT. INC. dba 
Coffee Shop Tel. 234-9227(1 / 
13)M227251 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: MYLENE F. MATIHEWS dba 
MFM Enterprises Tel. 287-6194(1/ 
13)M63676 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$750.00-
2,000.00 per month 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SA/PAN CO.,.LTD. (1/13)M63638 

01 TOUR GUIDE COORDINATOR
AGENT-Salary:$800.00-2,600.00 per 
month 
01 SUPERVISOR, SALES (STORE)
Sa/ary:$900.00-3,400.00 per month 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7148(1/ 
13)M63674 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$700.00 per month 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS (MICRONESIA) dba 
HafaAdai International Trave/AgentTel. 
234-7134(1/13)M227241 

01 CUSTOMER RELATIONS MAN
AGER: Responsible for the operations 
of the Travel Industry Relations Division; 
Do sales promotion to promote the 
Japanese market division. Housing al
lowance of $425.00 per month. Sat
ary:S1 ,500.00-4,000.00 per month 
01 MERCHANDISE CLERK: Must be 
familiar with cosmetic/skin care 1ine 
products. Housing allowance of $425.00 
per month. Sa/ary:$4.00-10.00 per hour 
01 ENGINEER: Degree in construction; 
must be experience in general construc
tion operations; mechanic and electri
cal knowledge necessary. Housing al
lowance of $425.00 per month. Sal
ary:$4,500.00-5,000.00 per month. 
01 SALES CLERK: Good customer ser
vice; must have retail sale clerk experi
ence. Housing allowance of $425.00 per 
month. Salary:$3.50-6.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER: Know/-

. edge of electrical and air conditioning 
necessary. Housing allowance o1 
S425.00 per month. Salary:S3.50-10.00 
per hour. 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. Tel. 233-
6649(1/13)M63668 

------

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$800.00-1,074.00 per month 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Shopping Center Tel. 235-
6351 (1/13)M63657 

02 UPHOLSTERER-Sa/ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FERNANDO C. BENAVENTE 
dba Nanding's Upholstery Tel. 235-
7706(1113)M227240 

-------
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$ 6.00-9.00 
per hour 
Contact: WORLD WIDE CORPORA
TION dba World Tours & Travel (1/ 
13)M63665 

PACIFIC" 
ISLANDS PIC-Saipan has an opening for the following positions: 

CLUB 
GENERAL CASHIER. Must have accounting background. Responsible for hotel cash 
transactions. GUEST RELATIONS COORDINATOR. Bilingual English/Japanese. Prefer 
at least two years experience in the hotel or tour industry. Both positions require a person 
who is dependable and trustworthy. If qualified, ap~ly in person to Pacific Islands Clu.b, 
P.O. Box 2370, Saipan, MP 96950. We offer competitive wages and an excellent benefits 
package, including discounts to all restaurants and use of all facilities and more. 

CAR FOR SALE 
NISSAN 4X4 KING CAB PICK UP 

Manufactured September 1995 
Standard transmission, A/C, Tape, Bedliner, 

Rear Bumper, Only 4200 miles 
Like New Condition 

$14,996 CASH Tel. 322-0521 

PART-TIME COMMERCIAL 
. CLEANER NEEDED: 
• Able to work on week-ends 
or evenings only 
• Primarily for office cleaning 
• Must be industrious and 
dependable 

• Salary negotiable 
Interested party may call tel no. 
233- 2089, to provide resume 

and to set up interview. 

WANTED 
Domestic Helper/ 

Baby Sitter 
LIVE-IN 
Call Rose 

at 234 - 6513 

•Must have command of 
English Language 

•Must be De endable 

·APARTMENT 
.· FOR RENT 
LUXURY APARTMENT 
• Fully Furnished. 
• 24 Hour Water Supply 
• Split Type Airconditioner 

Every Room 
• Two Large Bedroom 
• Laundry Facility 

Location: Navy Hill 
Call: 234-6789/322-5004 
Name:EVERGREEN CONDOMINIUM 

DO YOU HAVE $200 
TO THROW AWAY? 
WHETHER YOU ARE WALKING, . 
DRIVING, SAILING, OR FL YING, 

LITTERING IS ILLEGAL IN THE CNMI. 

· FOR SERVICE 
Now available for service at less cost on roasting 
of PIG, HAM, TURKEY & STEAMBOAT by all 
natural flavorful WOOD pellets barbecue. 
Also tent rental of different sizes available. 

Call early for better service 322-5635-Jack Tudela 

LOOKING FOR 
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE 

Preferably 3,000 to 4,000 sq.m. 
Please contacr: 

MR. JOEY L. DE LOS SANTOS 
MISS EMMIE l\llANON-OG 

Tel.: 288-66-17/18 
Fax: 288-66-19 

. . 

LOST PASSPORT/ ID / ENTRY PERMIT 
KIM SOOK HYANG lost her 
documents last week in 
San Antonio. Any information 
regarding this -
Please call: 235-3647 

How Long Does It Take Glass 
To Decompose? 

SAVE ENVIRONMENT 

RECYCLE' 
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~<!}l,farianas ~arietr~ DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

· ·0·1as-sified Ads. Section .. 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect.call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy . 
Announcement 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-7.00 
per hour 
Contact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-3201 227104 

03 STRIPPER/CAMERAMAN-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views ( 12/ 
30)M63522 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.25-6.75 
per hour 
Contact: SA/PAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-6469(12/ 
30)M63524 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$1,000.00-
1,200.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(12/30)M63520 

01 MANAGER, OPERATION-Sal
ary:S4.00 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND HOME PHARMACY 
CORP. dba JPA Homecare & Medical 
Supply Tel. 233-7404(12/30)M227120 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST. -Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: OCEAN OIL INTERNATIONAL 
(12/30)M227121 

01 RESIDENT MANAGER/GENERAL 
MANAGER-Sa/ary:S4, 100.00 per 
month 
Contact: LSG LUFTHANSA SVC, SPN. 
INC. Tel. 234-8258(12/30)M227123 

50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
30 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR 
SUPERVISOR-Salary:S5.00-9.50 per 
hour 
10 CUTTER-Sa/ary:$2.90-14.00 per 
hour 
10 CUTTER SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$5.00-9.50 per hour 
06 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER 
SUPERV/SOR-Salary:S5.00-9.50 per 
hour 
15 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sa/
ary:$2.90-3.30 per hour 
05 ASST. PRODUCTION MANAGER
Salary:$9.00-15.00 per hour 
04 ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK-Sal
ary:$5.00-7.50 per hour 
1 O COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
05 ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAGER
Salary:$10.50-15.00 per hour 
Contact: HANSAE (SA/PAN) INC. dba 
Kyung Suh Co. (Saipan) Ltd. Tel. 234-
1501 (12/30)M63501 

10 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN ZHONG MIN 
CORP. dba Club Hana Tel. 322-
6668( 12/30)M227118 

10 WA/TRESSES-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 COOKS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MA/NTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SEWER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: METRO PHILIPPINES CORP. 
Tel. 235-2891 (12/30)M227107 

01 PIANO INSTRUCTOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: NEW E.A. CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-1525(12/30)M227119 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$2,000.00 per month 
Contact: WOOSUNG CONSTRUC
TION CO. LTD. Tel. 235-1240(12/ 
30)M227117 

•• C • • • • 
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01 ASSISTANT REST. MANAGER-Sal
ary:$ 1,540.00 per period 
With one day off per week, 1 duty meal 
for 5hr. shift 
Contact: PIZZA HUT OF SAIPAN dba 
Pizza Hut Tel. 235-9333(12/ 
30)M227116 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$1, 700.00-2,000.00 per month 
Contact: HOTEL CINEMA INT'L, INC. 
dba Hotel Cinema Int'/. Inc. Tel. 235-
4246( 12/30)M227106 

01 RAMP AGENT-Salary:$870.00 per 
month 
01 AIRCRAFT MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: AVIATION SERVICES LTD. 
dba Freedom Air, Tel. 234-8328(121 
30}M227115 

01 AUTOBODY REPAIRMAN-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 AUTOBODY PAINTER-Sa/ary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: KENNOUSKI A. SUZUKY dba 
(Mags) (Marianas Auto Garage Service) 
Tel. 235-0077(12/30)M227108 

01 HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER-Sal
ary:$5.50 per hour 
Contact: LIGHTNING DEVELOPMENT 
LTD. dba Flame Tree Flash Foto Tel. 
234-7353(12/30)M227109 

01 GROUND HOST/HOSTESS-Sal
ary:S900.00-1,600.00 per month 
Bilingual in Japanese Language 
01· SALES REPRESENTATIVE (Tour 
Service)-Salary:$900.00-1,900.00 per 
month 
Bilingual in Japanese Language 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(12/30)M227110 

03 WAITRESS, NIGHT CLUB-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: SHORES OF SA/PAN, INC. 
dba Club Dera Tel. 235-3935(12/ 
30)M227113 

01 MECHANIC-MAINTENANCE SU
PERVISOR-Salary:S1,000.00-2,100.00 
per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 235-3935(12/ 
30)M227112 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Sa/ary:$5.00-10.00 
per hour 
Contact: VITA MICRONESIA COM
PANY Tel. 235-3935(12/30)M227111 

03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-3.90 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
Tel. 322-9561 (12/30)M62829 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sa/
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND WIDE SANITATION 
SERVICES dba Trash Garbage Car. Tel. 
235-8113(12/30)M227126 

01 MAINTENANCE, REPAIRER 
BUILDING-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAYMOND FALCON MAN
POWER SERVICE dba Falcon Man
power Tel. 234-8338(12/30)M227127 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 HAIR DESIGNER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 GRAPHIC DESIGNER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: TWIN CORPORATION Tel. 
234-2200(113)W227141 

02 AIRCONDITIONING MECHANIC
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK (CHINESE)-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour · 
01 ELECTR/CIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 INTERPRETER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 DISHWASHER-Sa/ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SA/PAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(1/3)W63548 

Classified Ads 
FIRST 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sa/
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PELLEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 233-9298(12/30)163537 

01 ASST. SUPERVISOR-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086(12130)1227047 

01 GEN. SUPERV/SOR-Sal-
ary:$1,300.00 per month 
Contact: AMBYTH SHIPPING 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-0970(12/ 
31)163534 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyns Beauty Shop Tel. 234-
9869( 12/31 )1227130 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sa/
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Sa/ary:$4.60 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Golden Lobster Restaurant Tel. 234-
7658(12/31)163527 

01 PHYSICAL THERAPISTS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHARM INC. dba Venus 
Beauty Salon Tel. 233-9391 (12/ 
31)1227131 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: SOON S/K CHOI dba Choi's 
Enterprises Tel. 233-4242(12/ 
31)1227136 

03 MECHANIC BOWLING OPERA
TOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SENIOR MECHANIC BOWLING 
OPERATOR-Sa/ary:$650.00 per month 
Contact: CAPITAL ENTERPRISES 
CORPORATION dba Capital Bowling 
Center Tel. 234-0692(12130)1227137 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ, JR. and La 
Filipiniana Rest. Karaoke Lounge Tel. 
235-3569(12131 )1227135 

01 LAUNDRY MACHINE, SUPERVI
SOR-Salary:S5.00-11.00 per hour 
Contact: HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK Laun
dry Service Tel. 234-2342(12/ 
31)1227132 

01 MECHANICAL SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary:$2.90-3.25 
per hour 
05 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90-
3.25 per hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.25 
per hour 
02 H.E. OPERATOR-Sa/ary:$2.90-3.25 
per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: ROLANDO G. BIGALGAL dba 
RB Electrical & Construction Tel. 234-
9855_(12/31 )T227134 

01 ACCOUNTANT (OPERATIONS)
Salary:$4.00-5.00 per hour 
Contact: GLORIA A. GIMAO dba Lead
ing Transport Services Tel. 235-7346 
(12/24)1227036 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HUBLIN INVESTMENT COR
PORATION dba Hub/in Apartments Tel. 
235-0526(12/24)1227032 

01 HOUSEKEEPING-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SA/PAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (12/24)1227034 

02 STORE ATIENDANTS-Salary:$3.05 
per hour · 
Contact: CHINA GROUP, INC. dba Mini 
World Gift Shop (12/24)1227033 

01 STORE CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PAULOR CORPORATION dba 
Alpha Market Tel. 234-2949(12/ 
24)1227035 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.80 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND KO (SPN), LTD. Tel. 
235-6885( 1/3)W227161 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Salyn's Beauty Shop Tel. 234-
9869(1/3)W227162 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:S1 ,325.00 
per month 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL GAS, 
INC. Tel. 322-5105(1/3)W227160 

01 BOUTIQUE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.90 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(1/ 
3)W63555 

02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LIN TWO TRAVEL AGENCY 
CORP. Tel. 235-8282(1/3)W227157 

07 QUALITY CONTROLER CHECKER
Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHEUNG TIN CHU dba C and 
L Inc. Tel. 233-7177(1/3)W227158 

02 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: JRP ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-6614(113)W227156 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$1 ,000.00 per month 
01 MECHANIC, MARINE ENGINE-Sal
ary:S1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORP. dba Marine Spo1t & 
Leisure Tel. 234-8434(1/3)W227155 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: RODRIGO DELA CRUZ 
PEREZ dba RP Enterprises (1 / 
3)W227154 

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:$634.40-
2,420.00 per month 
Contact: TROPICAL COLOR FILM DE
VEL.OPING CENTER MIC., dba Tropi
cal Color Tel. 234-7229(1/3)W227146 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NIKO NIKO INC. Tel. 235-
3188(1/3}W227147 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVELYN J. SABLAN dba 
Leehh's Enterprises Tel. 235-0393(1/ 
3)W227148 

01 BARBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: GENEROSO D. HUERTAS, 
SR. dba Gene's Barber Shop & Beauty 
Salon Tel. 233-6662(1/3)W227151 

07 REFRIGERATION & A/C ME
CHAN/C-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: P.S.T.C. /NC. Tel. 235-3545(11 
3)W227149 

01 CARPENTER (FINISHING)-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: JOHN C. DELEON 
GUERRERO dba J's Enterprises Tel. 
234-9892(1/3)W227152 

01 MANAGER-Salary:S3.50 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL CORP. LTD. Tel. 235-
6998(1/3)W227142 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 WAITERS/WAITRESSES-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JY CORPORATION dba 

. Daikokuya RestaurantTel. 234-6564(1/ 
3)W227143 

01 SALES & PRODUCTION MAN
AGER-Salary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: IZUMI CORPORATION Tel. 
322-1160( 1 /3)W227145 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: COSTA WORLD CORPORA
TION (1/3)W227140 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PELLEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 233-9298(12/30)163537 

01 ASST. SUPERVISOR-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES . 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086(12/30)T227047 

01 GEN. SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$ 1,300.00 per month 
Contact: AMBYTH SHIPPING 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-0970(12/ 
31)163534 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:S4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyns Beauty Shop Tel. 234-
9869( 12/31)1227130 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sa/
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour ·• 
01 COOK-Salary:S4.60 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sa/
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Golden Lobster Restaurant Tel. 234-
7658(12/31)163527 

01 PHYSICAL THERAPISTS-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHARM INC. dba Venus 
Beauty Salon Tel. 233-9391(12/ 
31)1227131 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: SOON SIK CHOI dba Choi's 
Enterprises Tel. 233-4242(12/ 
31)1227136 

03 MECHANIC BOWLING OPERA
TOR-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 SENIOR MECHANIC BOWLING· 
OPERATOR-Salary:S650.00 per month 
Contact: CAPITAL ENTERPRISES 
CORPORATION dba Capital Bowling 
Center Tel. 234-0692( 12130) 1227137 

01 LAUNDRY MACHINE, SUPERVI
SOR-Salary:$5.00-11.00 per hour 
Contact: HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK Laun
dry Service Tel. 234-2342(12/ 
31jT227132 

01 MECHANICAL SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary:$2.90-3.25 
per hour 
05 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:S2.90-
3.25 per hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.25 
per hour 
02 H.E. OPERATOR-Satary:S2.90-3.25 
per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:S2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: ROLANDOG. BIGALGALdba 
RB Electrical & Construction Tel. 234-
9855(12/31 )1227134 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
02 STEELMAN-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
Co~tact: H.S. LEE CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC. Tel. 234-5201 (1/3)W63545 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:SB00.00 per 
month 
Contact: WUSHIN CORPORATION (1/ 
3)W63546 

03 WAITRESS NIGHT CLUB-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SINGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: G.1.S. ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Maharaja Tel. 234-5333(1/ 
3)Th227167 
-----------
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: MECHILLE CORPORATION 
dba Tongyang Carpet, BIF Furnitures, 
Esquire Beauty Shop Tel. 234-1361(11 
3)Th227163 

02 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TRI-ALL INT'L CORP. Tel. 234-
1603(1/3}Th227164 

Classified Ads FIRST 
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STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Born today, you are always in
terested in furthering a cause, and 
it doesn't matter if it is long-term, 
short-term or lifelong. You bave a 
great deal of natural talent, but 
your real talent lies in your ability 
to foster and promote the talents 

• of others. Indeed, you are likely to 
make a name for yourself by tak
ing a few highly promising individ
uals under your wing and turning 
them into great successes. Never 
one to stop learning, you thrive on 
new information of all kinds, and 
you will travel far and wide to seek 
it out. You can learn from anyone. 

You have a colorful and highly 
energetic personality. In addition, 
your spirit and enthusiasm are of
ten contagious, and those around 
you will enjoy a great deal of suc
cess as a result of their contact 
with you. You can be temperamen
tal at times, but usually in the pri
vacy of your own home. 

Also born on this date are: Si
mon Guggenheim, capitalist and 
philanthropist; Rudyard Kipling, 
author; Bert Parks. actor and 
pageant host; Bo Diddley. musi
cian; Ben Johnson, spr\nter; 
Davy Jones, actor and smger; 
Sandy Koufax, baseball player; 
Tracey Ullman, actress and com-

CLOSERS 
The basic monetary unit of India is 

the rupee, and its chief fractional unit 
is the paisa. 

Starbucks Coffee is named after a 
character in Herman Melville's "Moby 
Dick." 

Isaac Newton was a member of the 
English Parliament. 

ic. 
To see what is in store for you 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 31 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) - You will not take no for an 
answer today, but instead of being 
insistent and irascible, try to be 
gently persuasive. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You will be enthusiastic and 
highly energetic about everything 
you undertake today, no matter 
how mundane or routine. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Do what you can to avoid any 
unusually emotional situations to
day. Otherwise, you may find that 
you can lose control of your feel
ings. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You will not try to take things out 
on others today, but those around 
you might be influenced negatively 
by your moods. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Your passions will be near the sur
face today, and it w\ll be difficult 
for you to take things lightly. Avoid 
a direct conflict with a rival. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You will need a great deal of per
sonal assurance from others to-

A sea sponge must filler about a ton 
of water lo gain enough food to put on 
an ounce of weight. 

The Puritans considered buttons a 
vanity. 

In the ancient Mediterranean, olive 
oil was used for washing. 

day, and you are likely to find it in 
an unexpected place. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Someone else may follow in your 
footsteps at this time. Do what you 
can to help out, but don't let your
self fall behind. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
will be in the mood to stay at home 
today, but you may be required to 
go out for a few hours if you want 
to get certain things done on 
schedule. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Your creative energy is running 
high today. This will be a good 
time to get something started 
which could bring you profit and 
fame. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You will have to ask for what you 
want or need today; it will not 
come to you automatically. You 
can't afford to be timid or bashful. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
While others may be resigned to 
the way things are, you'll be driven 
to change them to better suit your 
state of mind. Do it right! 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Someone who has been a 
business partner in the past may 
look to you for a more personal 
kind of interaction. Are you willing 
to give more of yourself? 

Copyright 1996. United feature Syndiot..e, lcle. 

Before it mutated and turned deadly 
in the 1730s, diphtheria had been a 
mild, non-fatal disease. 

Early in Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
career, his mother sent letters to his 
superior officers urging his promotion. 

The Kremlin in Moscow was built 
before Columbus discovered America. 

About BO percent of all lost body 
heat escapes through the head. 

01996 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRJSE ASSN. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLER I 
ACROSS 

1 Burst 

43 Alphabet 
start 

44 Recipe 
meas. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
4 Milan 

greeting 
8 Tarzan's 

friend 
11 Barren 
13 Word with 

bag or 
biscuit 

14 Roman two 
15 One (Scot.) 
16 Warren 

Beatty flop 
18 Throw 

underhand 
20 Pedal digit 
22 Vowel 

sequence 

46 Ork resident 
48 Siamese 

currency 
50 Bronte 

heroine 
53 Roman 

bronze 
55 Diocese 
57 Corded cloth 
58 Sellecca or 

Stevens 
61 Year (Sp.) 
63 With (pref.) 
64 Football div. 
65 Fruitful 

23 Talking horse 
(2 wds.) 

68 "Norma-· 
69 Former host 

with Mary 
Hart 

12-30 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 
25 Org. for 

Marino 
27 Svelte 
30 Part of O&A 
32 Egg-

young 
34 -Gardner 
35 Washington, 

37 Try 
40 Estrada ID 
41 Sandy's bark 

70 Jutting rock 

DOWN 

1 Preceding 
2 Ending for 

22 Across 
3 -Zadora 
4 Former Mets 

player Jones 
5 That is (Lalin 

ltidSP@CTM 
~rn:w&~ 

abbr.) 
6 "--Lay 

Sleeping" 
7 Greek peak 
8 King of !he 

Huns 
9 Split - soup 

10 Play it by-
11 Thin haze 
12 Explosive 

(abbr.) 

I-IERE'5 A MAZE TI-IAT WILL STRING, 
YOU ALONG. FIND A PATI-I TI-IA.T PASSES 
TI-IR'OUGI-I ALL OF Tl-IE 8f:AD5 AND n-lE 
Nfl:DLE. YOU CAN'T use ANY t=kl.RT 
OF A PAn.l MORE Tl-lAN 0/\KE. YOU 
MUST PASS 71-IROUGH A DIFFERENT 
COLOR BEAD EACI-I TIME. YOU MUST 
ENTER AND EXIT 71-IE M42E. 

17 Males 
19 TV's Maude 
21 Special -
24 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.) 

26 "Pink Panther 
Strikes Again" 
co-star 

28 "-Go! a 
Secret" 

29 Ms. West 
31 Depot (abbr.) 
33 Choose . 
35 Hoover-
36 -Magnon 
38 Sched. abbr. 
39 Mao - -tung 
42 Paris locale 
45 Unit of fight 
47 Barbie's mate 
49 Instruct 
51 Happen 

again 
52 Series of 

heroic events 
54 Pass through 

a sieve 
56 Noun suffix 
58 Vehicle 
59 Birds-

leather 
60 Before 

(poetic) 
62 Not at home 
66 Pronoun 
67 An inning of 

no score 

«> 1996 United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 11,4_ 

"DISNEY MAGIC HAS DONE IT AGAIN!!" 
..-..~~\.llWIIM*JIICT'IIOIL'I 

"A CLASSIC MASTERPIECE! 
FANTASTIC, INCREDWLE~ 

-Mrill'lllla,~~ 

"BRILLIANT!" 
-hlll'M'\p:ju,WIIIJ~' 
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National Hockey League 

Pen ins blank Sabres 
Pittsburgh blanks Buffalo 2-0 

PITI'SBURGH (AP) - Undefeated 
rookie Patrick Lalime had his second 
shutoutin three starts as the Pittsburgh 
Penguinsstretched theirwibeaten streak 
to five games with a2-0victoryoverthe 
Buffalo Sabres on Saturday night 

Mario Lemieux and Fredrik 
Olausson scored as the Penguins ex
tended their streak to 4-0-1. They also 
are on a 10-2-1 roll that has them three 
games over 500 for the first time this 
season at 18-15-4. 

Lalime made his fifth NHL start and 
his first since he assumed the No. I 
position after Ken Wregget pulled his 
left hamslring against Montreal on 
Thursday night Lalime is 6-0-1 since 
he came up from the minor leagues on 
Nov. 14. He stopped 21 shots as the 
Sabres were blanked for the eighth time 
in35games. 

Red Wings 7, Islanders 1 
In Uniondale, New York, 

Hopman Cup 

Viacheslav Kozlov and Greg Johnson 
scored two goals apiece as Detroit 
matched a season high with its third 
straight victory. 

Sergei Fedorov, Doug Brown and 
Niklas Lidstrom also scored for De
troit, which got 24 saves from Mike 
Vernon while handing New York its 
fourth loss in five games. Zigmund 
Palffy scored for New York. 

Devils 5, Mighty Ducks 3 
In East Rutherford, New Jersey, Bill 

Guerin broke out of a goal slump, 
scoring twice as New Jersey beat Ana
heim. 

Guerin, whohadonlyonegoalinhis 
last 15 games, scored his I 0th and 11th 
goals in the second period to help the 
Devils overcame a 2-1 deficit 

Jay Pandolfo added his first NHL 
goal and Dave Andreychuk and Scott 
Stevens also scored for New Jersey, 6-
1-2 in its last nine games. Ted Drury, 
J.F. J omphe and Garry Valk scored for 

Croatia in rousing start 
By WINSOR DOBBIN 

PERTH,· Australia (AP)· 
Goran lvanisevic and Iva:. 
Majoli teamed for a straight 
sets mixed doubles victory 
over· Australians Mark 
Philippoussis and Nicole' 
Bradtke on Sunday as Croatia 
made a winning start to its 
defense of the Hopman Cup 
team tennis championship. 

Ivanisevic and Majoli won 
7-5, 7-5 in the decisive mixed 
doubles after Majoli beat 
Bradtke 6-4, 6-3 in the open
ing women's singles and 
Philippoussis surprised 
Ivanisevic 6-2, 6-3 in the 
men's singles to level the 
match at 1-1. 

The Croatians beat Swit
zerland in last year's firial 
and are aiming to become the 
first back-to-back champions 
in the event. 

Majoli gave the defending 
champions a flying start by 
beating Bradtke in just 67 
minutes. 

Majoli lost three of her 
four singles matches in the 
event 12 months ago but was 
simply too steady for former 
French Open semifinalist 
Bradtke, who was playing her 
first competitive match since 
the U.S. Open in August af
ter being troubled by a shoul
der injury. 

Majoli used her powerful 
groundstrokes to keep pres
sure on the Australian, rac
ing. to a 5-2 lead and never 
relinquishing he~ advantage. 

Majoli, 19, also defeated 
Bradtke at the Atlanta Olym- · 
pies earlier this year. · 

Philippoussis was far too 
steady for an· erratic 
Ivanisevic in a men's singles 
that lasted only 59 minutes. 
The world No.4 made numer
ous errors as he lost his un
beaten singles record in the 
event; 

"My. serve· was falling 
apart," Ivanisevic said, re
vealing he only had flown 

into Australia 18 hours ear: 
· uer. 

l"hilippoussis served 16 
aces to five in the singles, 
including the final two of 
the match, and won 87 per
cent of points on his first 
serve. 

"I played nice and solid 
and served really well," 
Philippoussis said. The Aus
tralian twisted his right ankle 
midway through the second 
set, but said he was not in
convenienced during the 
doubles. 

lvanisevic played more 
solidly in the decisive 
doubles, which the Croatian 
pair sealed when 
Philippoussis sent a service 
return long. 

"It's great to play here in 
Perth because there are so 
many Croatians fans," 
Majoli said. "It wasn't my 
best singles match, but hope
fully the next match will be 
better. Goran and I have a lot 
of fun playing together and 
hopefully we can do as well 
as we did last year." 

Australia is home to a large 
Croatian migrant commu
nity. 

Croatia, France, Austra
lia and the United States are 
contesting Group A of the 
round-robin event and Switzer
land, Germany, Romania and 
South Africa will contest Group 

·. B. . . 
The winning team from.each 

group will advance to the final. 
· The United States team of 
Justin Gimelstob and Chanda 
Rubin was to play the French 
team of Guy Forget and Mary· 
Pierce later Sunday. 

Prize money for the event, 
which continues through 

Jan. 4, totals U.S. dlrs 
640,000. The winning pair will 
collect U.S. dlrs 176,000. 

The Hopman Cup is. one of a 
series of lead-up events to: the 

. Australian Open, to be played 
in Melbourne from Jan.13-26. 

Anaheim. 
Panthers 1, Capitals 1 

Inl..andover,Maryland,PeterBondra 
scored the tying goal with 8.4'seconds 
leftinregulationasWashingtonaverted 
their fifth shutout of the season. 

Florida's John Vanbiesbrouck ap
peared on his way to his 25th career 
shutout when the Capitals pulled Olaf 
Kolziginfavorofanextraattacker.But 
Bondra tipped Joe Juneau's pass past 
V anbiesbrouck to force overtime. 

Vanbiesbrouck fmished with 24 
saves. Kolzig had 19 for the Capitals, 
allowing only Robert Svehla' s first
period goal. 

Whalers 3, Senators 2 
InHartford,Connecticut,StevenRice 

scored two goals, and Jean-Sebastien 
Giguere made 30 saves for his first 
NHL victory as Hartford beat Ottawa 

Rice, who has five goals in his last 
five games and 11 overall, got his 
second of the night by beating Damien 

Power ... 
Continued from page 32 

of the seven for a 7-5 victory. 
Skerei and Napoleon led the 
Power Raiders by scoring one nm 
and one rbi apiece. Skerei went 2 
of 3 while Napoleon was perfect 
going 2 for 2. Joyce Taro also had 
a big hand in her team's victory 
by scoring two runs. 

In the next game, the Power 
Raiders capitalized on two cru
cial miscues by the Oreos to jump 
to a 3-0 lead in the opening inning 
of the second game. The Power 
Raiders' lead increased further to 
fun runs after the Oreos failed to 
notch a run after the first two 
innings. 

The Power Raiders held the Oreos 
to two runs within five innings while 
tallying another for a 5-2 lead. The 
Oreos' two runs in the bottom of the 
ti fth proved to be their last stand as the 
Power Raiders blanked them in the 
last two innings for the upset win. 

"'The Power Raiders came ready to 
play. They were also able to hit those 
crucial base hits when they needed 
them the most,"PatrickTellei, one of 
the league's organizers, commenting 
on the champions' successful upset 
bid. 

The Power Raiders team is com
posed of Dolores Rangamar, Bego-

Rhodes on a wraparound with 4:43 
remaining. 

Giguere, a 19-year-old making his 
fourth NHL appearance, helped the 
Whalers improve to 18-2-3 lifetime 
against the Senators. 

Geoff Sanderson also had a goal for 
Hartford. Alexandre Daigle scored 
twice forOttawa,giving him five goals 
in his last three games. 

Canadiens 4, Lightning 4 
In Tampa, Florida, Benoit Brunet 

scored his second goal of the game 
midway through the third period as 
Montreal staged a rare rally. 

Brunel's wrist shot from the slot 
following a goal mouth scramble 
evened the game with 9:42 remaining. 
It was only the second time this season 
that Montreal, 0-10-2 when when trail
ing after two periods, has earned a 
point 

Valerie Bure added two goals as the 
Canadiens extended their road unde-

nia Ocloshi, 1.Drraine Elidchedong, 
Julie Dela Cruz, Della Napoleon, 
Beverly Skerei, Lovey Alfonso, 
Norma Ngotel, Leilanie Taro, Evan 
Tutil, Polly Omenchelang, Joyce 
Taro, Keyzia Madluir, Carolyn 
Ngiraidis, Nally Tellei, Luis 
Ngiraikelau, Jayda Taro, Salvelo 
Hesus, Elsbeth Ngiraibai, Winsor 
Peter Ngiraibiochel, Elma Teno1io 
and Mary Skilang. 

Bulls ... 
Continued from page 32 

together to stmt the second quarter. 
They we,~ warmly greeted by the 
Reunion Arena crowd when they 
entered the game. 

Rockets 104, Warriors 95 
In Houston, Hakeem Olajuwon 

scored 31 points, including six down 
the stretch, and Charles Barkley col
lected 19 rebounds for Houston. 

Ola ju won had I Opoints in tl1e final 
pedcxl to blunt a late charge by the 
Waniors. He added eight rebounds 
and three blocks. 

Clyde Drexler added 21 points 
and eight assists while Barkley 
chipped in witl1 16 points. 

Golden State, losing for the first 
time in four games, got 27 points and 
IO rebounds from Joe Smith. Lanell 
Sprewell added 17 points for tl1e 
Waniors. 

feated streak to four. 
John Cullen had a goal and two 

assists for Tampa Bay, which has con
secutive home ties. Since entering the 
NHL five seasons ago, the Lightning is 
unbeaten in eight home games (6-0-
2) against the Canadiens. 

Maple Leafs 5, Blackhawks 4 
In Toronto, Kirk Muller scored 

with 3:20remaining to give Toronto 
a victory over Chicago, ending the 
Maple Leafs' five-game home los
ing streak. 

Muller scored on a wraparound, 
moving from behind the net and 
snapping his 11th goal of the season 
over Ed Belfour's shoulder. 

Todd Warriner had two goals and 
an assist for Toronto, while Darby 
Hendrickson and Tom Pederson 
also scored for the Maple Leafs. 
Kevin Miller scored twice and 
David Moreau and Alexei Zhamnov 
added goals for Chicago. 

LSU ... 
Continued from page 32 

stopped a footsho11oftheend zone on 
LSU's next wive and the Tigers left 
with Richey's kick ,md a 10-7 leaJ. 

LSU became just tl1e fifth tem11 in 
school histrny to win IO games ,mJ 
the first since ! 987's club went I 0-1-
l. It's also the first time since the 1968 
PeachBowl,a3 l-27winoverFlodJa 
State, thatl..SU won consecutive bowl 
gmnes. 

Neither star iunncr was a factor in 
the first half, when miswkes more 
than standout play led to scrning. 
Faulk was bottled up most of the half, 
held to no gain or a loss on five of his 
12canies. 

PriestersetClemson 'scm-eenush
ing record on a 13-y,ml gain in tl1e 
second quarter, surpassing Kenny 
Flowers' 2,914 yards. Bu ton his next 
carry, he fumbled for the first time 
this season. 

Clemson'sscorecameafterT1evor 
Pryce sacked Tyler and linebacker 
Harold Means picked it up at LSU's 
I 0. Three plays later, Greene rolled 
left, then cut back tight for a 5-yar<l 
TD. 

Faulk' s most effective d1ivc got 
LSU in the end zone on the n~xt 
seiies. He ran for · J 2 yards on one 
play,thenfinishedwitl1a3-yardpower 
run to tie it 7-all. 
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SPORTS 
1996 Palau Women's League's title series 

Po"Wer Raiders upset Oreos 

We're number one-The victorious Power Raiders team and coaching staff beam after winning the 1996 Palau Women's Slowpitch League against the Oreos in yesterday's 
championship series at the Koblervil/e Softball Field. · {Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat) 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE POWER Raiders nipped 
pennant winners and heavy fa
vorite Oreos, 2-0 in their best of 
three championship series yester
day to win · the 1996 Palau 
Women's Slowpitch League at 
the Koblerville Softball Field. 

The Power Raiders, who lost 
two games against the Oreos in 
the elimination round; won 7-5 
and 7-2 for the insurmountable 
victory. 

The Power Raiders opened the 
championship series with a run in 
the bottom of the first inning and 
added another one in the second 

)tempo attackfobum Oevelarid's · .·. Kevin Ganretihad l4points and · 
, usually stingy defense. .13reboundsforMinnesota, which 
, The Cavaliers came in as the la'ltwonfourstraightgamesdur-. 
' NBA 's topdefensiveteam,aUow- ing its iriaugural .1989~9() season. 
;ingonly83pc,intsagame.~utthe ·, ·: . . :Aritc?11io '¥cDy~,~ ~ 

/i!iili]iilllli 
r. :Scottiep··.· ·naddedJ8 "iiits' :;jri''Jasoo:IGdd's· ·'m'the'.Dal~ . . 1 .· . . . .m .. . . ..P9 . .g . . , .... SJ.)()t . • . .. . . 
/ fqrtheBu~;~~oret,oilil?e4(r¥i·· :: }l!SistartJng lli~lip, ·~it:¢ : 
1Thlll'Sda 's 1~·atAtlanta?aiid ' liis24 ·. mismlliefirst'fuilfarid 

.-,;p 

'withitsff"'•= ·trat· · .. 1,t . • ,,,,:,1ii,,;: .. ,. :',. '',.ll;' .......... "' .... ,,.,,...,, ... ,., ,, .,·,·,1,;.;., • 
f .. ,, . au' gli.· .• ~:~-~-,~·-=· .. ~~ .~~~t2Ji·:.:.:?::·:\~~ ... ··,·:,·., :~~~(~~··[· ~--N"l·~-·~m.~~~.~i~~ 
i, · · otta·scored seven\,rirus1

' :, ''ileiil'·s ,, ll'Mi~IFifile' ... 

[~~~~ti~t-',~-~~i~~,:~::~,i 
tM~rianas %riety;~ 

f .,,,. :r 1 ,r 1 •; I , '<.:• J,: r·~.: f·~(JWSJ ,upl':r '..ir ,cc• I(;;,, '&1 
r') H1 ,x~·:~: 1

,:1ir (.HI L.11P9(i'/•),1 a le:1.(6/())2:)/J (_<~ill O /!)IE e C// 1J/ 

ru·~: Ir ill!) :~:t,i '/~? 1 

for an early 2-0 lead. 
Showing the stuff that made 

them win 11 games against a lone 
loss prior to the ti tie series, Oreos 
came ~ack in the next inning with 
three runs to grab the lead, 3-2. 
The Power Raiders failed to score 
in the tum at bat. 

In the top of the fourth, the 

Oreos cashed in on another run to 
make it a two run game, :4-2. 

The momentum of the game 
finally shifted towards the Power 
Raiders' favor when Joyce Taro 
singled while Beverly Skerei and 
Della Napoleon scored an rbi 
single apiece to cap a big Power 
Raiders' comeback in the bottom 

of the fourth. 
In the fifth, the Oreos failed to 

cut the lead as the Power Raiders 
added two more runs for a 7-4 
lead. The two teams went score~ · 
less in the sixth. The Power Raid
ers clinched game one after the 
Oreos only tallied a run in the top 

Continued on page 31 

i Skerei, Quitugua bag MVP plums•• 
By Erel A. Cabatbat stops in the second game in an all necting 18 times in 26 attempts at 
Variety News Slaff around performance. bat for a whopping .692 batting 

BEVERLY Skerei and Erny Quitugua,oneofthestarplayersof average. Shealsobaggedthemost 
Quitugua were declared the play- the Oreos team, won the nod of the runs scored award with 15. 
offs' and regular season's Most selectioncommitteeafterleadingher Bertha Sablan of third placer 
Valuable Players of the just con- team to a 9-1 win loss slate in the M.B. Sakau, rattled four triples to 

: eluded 1996 Palau Women's regular season. Aside from being win the triples categoty while Mix-
:: League at the Koblerville Softball named as the best player in the regu- ers' ace pitcher Juanet Camacho 
i/ Field. lations, Quitugua also topped the copped the most strikeouts plum 
I Skereiwastheunanimouschoice league with most doubles and most after fanning 23 batters. " 
~ in the championship series as she runs batted in (rbis). Quitugua Inthepitchingcategory,Jennifer :: 
~ played a crucial role in leading the racked five doubles and 24 rbis. She Germance, of the losing finalists 1 
· Power Raiders for a 2-0 win over is also the league's undisputed Oreos, and Polly Omenchelang of •• 

the heavy favorites Oreos team. homerun queen with six homers. the victorious Power Raiders IX :i 
: Skerei scored three runs, one rbi AnnieEmiliano,oftheOreos, won weretiedformostwinswithseven 11 

and made two crucial defensive ,,,., the l~gu:'s ,f?a~g title after con-~~~-=~=,e====,J 

LSU wins Peach Bowl 
By PETE IACOBELU 

ATLANTA (AP) - Kevin Faulk 
scored a 3-yard touchdown, Wade 
Richey 15:icked a 22-yard field goal 
and No. 17 LSU's defense barely 
made it hold up for a 10-7 victory 
over aemson in the Peach Bowl 
on Saturday night 

LSU (10-2) won its second 
straight bowl in as many seasons 
under coach Geny DiNardo and 

kept up the recent Peach streak of 
down-to-the-wire finishes. 

Clemson (7-5) drove to LSU's 30 
with 1:26 to go, but Matt Padgett's 
52-yard field goal try was blocked by 
Anthony McFarland. Padgett also 
misseda37-yardfieldgoalonthelast 
play of Clemson' s34-3 J loss to South 
Carolina on Nov. 23. 

RaymondPriesterranfor 151 yards 
and became Clemson's career rush- . 

[. : 

,r. 

ing leader. But the Tigers couldn't 
get inside the LSU 30 after the 
opening period. 

Faulk, the Southeastern Confer
ence rushing leader, struggled 
throughout with 64 yards on 23 
carries, but he powered over the 
line from 3 yards out to cap an 80-
yard drive in the second quarter. 

Quarterback Herb Tyler was 

Continued on page 31 
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